
SHEEPSKIN COATS
lien ’s and Boy’s Sheepskin 
lined coats, SS.50 to $11.50 
Values—
Sale Price, Choice . $5

UNDERWEAR
storm ’Kipg, extra fine 

, fleeced lined union 
size 3fi to 54, regular

Men’s.
cotton,
Aults,

SWEATERS
Bradley Sweaters for Men, 
Women and children, coat or 
ptdlovor styles. Splendid wool 
sweaters in various colors. 
pricc<l regular $1.95 to $7.90. 
All going at cut prices. $2.50 to

Charming new styles offprint-

liar bill is 
lerly, but ] 
{readier to 
i plate.
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LOST CASING

j An almost new cilfing, 'n  rim, size, ] w 
30x4.50, slightly Worp' McClellnil yYantif 

I Chevrolet Co. eoverAAvas lost near j ed ; tuHx be 
U Spearman oil Penwtbp road o\ inj trade tup to 
* j Spearman. Kinder plitse leave a t : painp[ proper^ 
':  Reporter shop. Rewaity.

FARM LAND WANTED

)t a{jfi>(yl*n0rl 
ithcr-'lmprovc

"I M. Major left on Tuesday of this 
; w ek for Lubbock, Fort Worth and 
.other points south.i Mr. Major will 
i hang around the \niulp' markets of 

t . Fort Worth and otlW Sitlcs for a 
• I month or more, undVthen will go to 
. | San Marcos for .y<e\trul week's visit 
1 with relatives and old (friends.

soma leash. 1 
you deal with 
eomnfmion, 
property, 
and Jsilso 
any.

5t4.

lh of river i 
proved or lining*! 

,!U*‘v ,c soil UT 
nh of J 

anight pati 
A. broker. 3 
will |,ay’ 

olfering ray WI 
full descriptiij 

of nioitga^ j

A G. CHRISTY,
P. O. Box 774, 

Pampa, Ten,I

$30

details

^-Second Year
SPEARMAN REPORTER

Number 7

With Spring Housecleaning 

or for the New Home—

' <• *

■d W. Brandt Purchases Interests o f Old-Time Partner

New

Curtains
-They have just arrived—See them

New Spring Goods Arriving j\ciy day. 

Big line of White Goods cording soon./..

■11
--------------------- f * — ------------------

PETERS SHOES
For the Whole Family

L. Russell
Dry Goods— Clothing— Shoes— Groceries

Phoiie 78 Spearman

MAIZE .
IS RETIRING

1 Was Established More 
Twenty-Five Years 

Ago

>TS SOLE OWNERS

Kntinue the Business As 
tofore— Carrying Samo 

Lines

| l  of much interest to the 
bf this section, as well as 
business life of Spearman, 
lounced the first of the 
{when Fred W, Brandt 
the interests of bis partner 
faize in the firm of P. M. 
and Company, dealing in 

[merchandise.
6s one of t îe oldest, best 
bed and most solid busi- 

tbis section. I t  was es- 
a t Old Hansford more 

[enty-five years ago. Fred 
jidt entered the business in 
908. Prior to that time, P.

was sole ownqr. Mr. 
[states that the business 
btinue as heretofore, with 
[a few slight changes later 
belated with Mr. Brandt in 
fcrprise is his mother, Mrs. 
rnndt. Fred W. Brandt will 
Iral manager of the busi- 
1 the name has been chang- 

P. M. Maize & Company 
Brandt & Company.

Jaize has not as yet made 
bouncement of his plans 
future. He is one of Hans- 
iinty’s pioneers, and has 
jtively associated with the 
bf the entire county, Old 

Id and Spearman in par- 
jfo r  more than a quarter 
ptury. He is retiring from 

with the good will and 
|ip  of everyone who knows 

new owners of this fine 
I will continue to operate 
le same lines followed for 
[ years, and which made of 
Df the leading businesses 
section of the state. The 

has an announcement 
in this issue of the Re-

CITY GOVERNMENT
IS CHANGED

Citizens Vote 194 to 103 For
Change From Aldermanic To 

Commission Form

The citizens’of Spearman elect 
to change the city’s form of gov
ernment from the aldermanic to 
the_ commission, and so stated by 
their ballots at the election held 
last Friday, January 17.

Robt. E. Meek and R. C. Samp
son were elected commissioners. 
Fred J. Hoskins, present mayor, 
will continue to serve in this ca
pacity. His term will expire in 
April, 1931.

The newly elected officials took 
over the management of the city’s 
affairs Tuesday night.

The vote at Friday’s election 
was:
For /Commission ___________ 194
Against Commission________ 103
For Commissioners:

(Two to be elected.)
J. R. C ollard______________ 107
R. E. Meek ___________:___ 239
R. C. Sampson_____________ 181

N I Q L O N  A  Q U A R T E R
M L - j K g n r

Opening Announce- 
Reporter Next Week.

RCHASE

C1N BROTHERS 
POSTPONE SALE

•ey MUk Cow Sale Will 
3e Held on Friday 

January 24

jig auction sale of Jersey 
vs advertised for last Fri- 
nuary 17, was postponed 
k on account of the cx- 
cold weather. I t will be 

norrow, Friday, January 
le Hawkins homestead, six 
utheast of town.
Wilmeth, better known as 
'oot Bill, will cry this sale, 
the Hawkins boys have 
the very best Jersey cat- 

his section of the coun
event will doubtless be 

. than ordinary import- 
>e sale will begin at 1:00

ly received but they go in this 
sole as we reserve nothing. 
Lovely $10.75 dresses, .which 
will cost you only s ■

S8.75
Other pretty $11.50 dresses 
closing out at

$6.90

Of It
. saving of $1.00 on each $5.00 purchase. Lay in 

ipply of Dry Goods now and SAVE 20 PER CENT.

ebb Returns From 
o Hospital Sunday

ebb motored to Amarillo 
afternoon and returned 

unday accompanied by 
bb. Mrs. Webb has been 
rthwest Hospital the past 
nths recovering from in- 
tained in an automobile 
out the first of October, 
covering nicely from the 
ow, a  fact which friends 

mily are glad to  learn.

TOWN HAS THEM

town has one or more of 
of citizens who receives 
his business and income 

community yet buys 
y everything out of town, 

is that he cannot find 
in town to suit him. 
ghbors all about him buy 
merchants and they are 
othed and as well fed as

f no benefit to the com- 
His income is derived 
community, yet he re

spend it with the home 
Hamlin Herald.

folks would listen to the 
r a little less, and a  lit-' 
the ticking of.the clock 

ds the loss of their valu- 
they would cbme out

Mrs. C. B. Riley
Recovering Nicely

It is with a feeling of sadness 
that we write a story telling of 
some one being taken to a hospital 
seriously ill but it is with a feeling 
of happiness when we write one 
about them returning home. Mrs. 
C. B. Riley will be brought to her 
home in Spearman next week. Two 
weeks ago she was brought from 
Shnttuck, where she was taken 
some six weeks ago on the advice 
of Doctor Gower for an operation, 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Deaner north of town. Her con
dition has improved so well during 
the past two weeks that it is 
thought she will be home in a few 
more days.1

; -.r

Above is Spearman’s present school plant. With the exception of the heating sys- 
tem, it is good as far as it goes, but it goes only half way as far as it should.

MORSE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Dortch visit

ed Mrs. Dortch’s sister, Mrs. Bur
ton Craig, Sunday afternoon.

We regret to learn that H. B. 
Parks, who is at Mineral Wells 
taking treatments, is not lloing so 
well,

Mrs. Anna Patterson who has 
been, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hickle returned to Pampa 
Sunday.

The recent cold weather has 
caused the residents ' of Morse 
quite a lot of inconveniqne 
getting water by freezing y f the 
wells. /

Mr. and Mrs. Dock Utley ac
companied L. C. Utley t6 Dallas, 
where the latter went for medical 
attention.

Mrs. C. A. Baker came in from 
Hutchinson, Kansas, Wednesday 
to be witfy her husband, who is the 
local agent for the Rock Island.

F. L. Lard, who drilled a well 
for J. A. Cavin, had the misfor
tune ‘o lose his new Graham- 
Paige car by fire on the higl 
between Gruver and Spearman 
Saturday afternoon. The car was 
insured.

D. B. Nichols went to Amarillo 
Saturday.

Marshall Cator was in Morse on 
business Tuesday evening.

The citizens of Morse were glad 
to see the new service installed on 
the Rock Island Wednesday, The 
“Californian" makes two trips 
daily. It arrives in Morse from 
the south at 11:25 a. m. and from 
the north at 4:45 p. m, _

There are only a few more days 
in which to pay poll tax. We hope 
the entift citizenship of Morse and 
vicinity will pay them, as we want 
to be able to vote for good roads 
and good schools this year.

Jack Johnson, K. R. McNutt, D.

COACH BILLY JARVIS
IS OPTIMISTIC

Going After District Championship
Honors— Team Strengthened 

y  By New Players

Billy Jarvis, athletic coach in 
Spearman schools, is bubbling 
over with enthusiasm these days. 
He states that the Lynx basketball 
team is going after the district 
championship honors this yedr, 
and that there is mighty bright 
prospects of winning. Only one 
more game remains to be won by 
the Lynx quintette to insure their 
going to the district meet at 
Canyon, which will be held on 
February 21 and 22. The Lynx 
must take one more game from 
Gruver, then they are ready for 
the trip to Canyon. Coach Jarvis 
states that his team of basketball 
players is the strongest 'the school 
has ever had. New additions to the 
team during the past few weeks 
are Cloydc and Clyde Windom, 
Big John Walker / and W. R. 
Greever. These four athletes are 
of the kind that make real sport 
of basketball or football. The 
Windom boys have figured promi
nently in district championship 
games at Canyon for the past 
three years. Big John Walker and 
W. R. Greever “set right in there 
and pitch” as long as there is a 
pea in the bowl. Other strong 
players in the organization are 
Carf and Claude Owens, Earl 
Riley, Orville Rippey, Walter 
Broadhurst, R. B. Archer and 
Ikey Vernon.

Coach Jarvis states that the 
cooperation of the general public 
has been most gratifying indeed 
this year, and that the "Lynx” or, 
ganization is truly thankful for 
the same. He states also that two 
mighty fast games are scheduled 
for this week-end, both of which 
will be played in the lair of the 
Lynx. On Friday night White Deer 
will be here with bells on. On Sat
urday night Borger is coming "all 
spraddled out” like a Muskovey

Dramatic Art Recital 
Pronounced Good Show

The Dramatic Art Recital given 
at the auditorium last ThursdSy 
evening under the direction of the 
instructor, Mrs. E. K. Snider, was 
attended by a small but appreci
ative audience. Many declared this 
as the most ente’rtaining home tal
ent production of the season. Al
though the pupils have been study, 
ing only a few weeks they per
formed with fine ease and assur
ance. The negro play given by the 
Dramatic Club was a novelty and 
as funny as'Octavious Roy Cohen 
at his best. The extreme charac
ter parts were cleverly costumed 
and played.

Future Farmers Club
Is Well Organized

TOWN TEAM PLAYS 
TEXHOMA TONIGHT

Dalhart Court Five Coming Next 
Tueiday— Likely Harden 

Game of Season

The Spearman Eagles, indepen
dent organization, will meet the 
town team from Texhoma on the 
local court tonight at eight o’clock. 
This game promises to be one of 
the fastest and most interesting 
games of the season. Remember 
the Eagles are undefeated to date 
and they are determined to finish 
the season with that record. The 
Texhoma team is not coming down 
here with the intention of being 
beat, so all indications/point to the 
fact that it will be a game worth 
seeing.

Dalhart Coming

One Minute Interviews

On next Tuesday night, January ‘campaign closes.

Spearman’s greatest need:
Dr. Gower:—Better school 

buildings; more class rooms, 
more and better equipment, and 
a better heating system for the 
present plant.

Dr. Spencer:—Better school 
buildings; permanent street 
lights and better country roads.

J. G. B. Sparks:—Better 
school equipment a'nd more 
room; better heating system, 
better lighting system and 
“White Way.” Also, a better 
telephone system, and better 
streets.

Tom McMurry: — School — 
that is our greatest need. Good 

roads, home bankers, home 
merchants, no chain stores.

Sid Clark:—Not capable of 
giving advice to smart folks. 
Elevator Row should be paved.

Opal Miller Announces
For County Clerk

Another name appears in our an
nouncement column this week. It 
is that of Opal Miller, who is a 
candidate for county and district 
clerk of Hansford county. Mrs. 
Miller, trained, intelligent and in
dustrious, will make a good clerk, 
should she be elected. She has re
sided in this section of country 
practically all her life; has taught 
seven years in public schools, the 
four years last passed being spent 
in the Spearman schools. Mrs. Mil
ler is qualified to make an ideal 
county and district clerk, and will 
appreciate your support. She will 
doubtless have more to say in re
gard to her candidacy before the

MID-TERM EXAMS
SHOW IMPROVEMENT p H  J

Much More Improvement Would [
Be Shown With Proper Room j|

And Equipment

ENROLLMENT LARGEST]

Big Fair in the Fail Will Furnish; 
Opportunity For Plenty 

Of Fun

iham- ^uc *̂ jfhcsS games will be worth

IjSSi "^An event of more than ordinary 
importance, the date of which has 
not yet been set, is a big double 
header hasketball game, follow, 
ed by a pie supper. After this 
blowout the Lynx will wear new 
uniforms. The habiliments of the 
Lynx now doing time on the front 
lines are slightly deshabille, and 
Coach Jarvis believes that his ath
letes should be “dressed up” be
fore going to the big district meet 

anyon.tn ^ C a n ^

l l  G m v e

much smaller 
>eople do not 
put it on the

Billie Jarvis

B. Nichols and Earl Hickle atten
ded '  the Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce banquet Wednesday 
night. The Morse representation 
was made small on account of the 
very cold weather.

The Morse Chamber of Com
merce will meet Wednesday even
ing, January 22, at 8:00 p. m. to 
discuss good roads for precinct 
number four. The Gruver Cham
ber of Commerce has been Invited 
to take part in this discussion. Re
freshments will be served.

Despite the cold weather Sun
day, the Morse Sunday school had 
an attendance of 29. We consider 
this a fair attendance, consider
ing the weather.

Not manj automobiles are sold 
by dwelling upon their safety, but 
you can dispose of a lot of them 
if you prove they are speedy.

This country has not developed 
its water power as it should, but a 
visit to Washington convinces peo. 
pie that its wind power is well utl-

onverse Announces ^  
Date of Hog Sale

R. V. Converse announces the 
sale of forty head of registered 
Duroc Jersey hogs, to be held at 
Broadview Farm, two miles east 
and three south of Spearman, 
Hansford County, Texas, 
March 4, 1930.

This is a choice offering consist
ing of bred sows and gilts to far
row in March and April. Also open 
gilts and boars. This herd of hogs 
carry the blood lines of such noted 
sires as .Golden Gleam, Great Col., 
Stilts Type, Giant Sensation, Gold 
Master. Scissor Boh T., Great 
Orion Sensation, and Terrells Col.

Mr. Converse who has given the 
hog business intensive study, be
lieves this is the best bred herd 
of hogs ever offered in this section 
of the world.

Not merely does old Opportun
ity knock at everyone’s door,'but 
often she has to go up stairs and 
puli the sleepers out of bed.

The citizens of Spearman Bltould 
not merely mark their ballots at 
all primaries and elections,

The local Chapter of the nation
al organization, the Future Farm
ers of Texas, is showing up ns be
ing strongly organized and is muk- 
ing steady head way in their club 
work. This club has 32 members 
they being members of the voca 
tional agriculture classes of the 
Spearman high school. The club 
was organized the first of last No 
vember, Freeman Barkley being 
elected as president, Owen Pender- 
graft as secretary-treasurer and 
Ikey Vernon, Lynx reporter. The 
club has several well defined pur
poses the most important of which 
is to stimulate more interest 
among the boys taking vocational 
agriculture, to create ' a deeper 
consideration of the farming in
dustry and its problems and to aid 
in making project class work more 
interesting. All members of the 
club are required to have a pro
ject. The National club pens have 
been received by the members 
and sweaters have been ordered 
The sweaters are real attractive. 
They are red and blue with the 
club emblem, F. F. T. Spearman 
high school, and the shield on 
star, representing the lone star 
state, on the front of the sweater. 
There are several different grades 
to made in the club. The members 
all start out as green hands, ad 
vance to "Lone Star Farmers” and 
reach the highest grade when they 
become “Master Farmers.” The 
local organization has planned i 
number of things to do in the fu 
ture. In April they will sponsor a 
live stock judging trip to College 
Station and the same month will 
give a play. A joint social with the 
Home Economics Club has been 
planned to take place within 
short time. Professor C. A. Robin
son, teacher of the Vocational 
Agriculture classes, is sponsor of 
the Future Farmers Club.

Mrs. Bill Devore
Home From Hospital

Bill Devore, C. E. Deaner and 
C. B. Riley motored to Shattuck 
last Friday and on Saturday re
turned with Mrs. Devore. Mrs. 
Devore was taken to the hospital 
at Shattuck about two months ago 
in a very critical condition. For a 
time it looked as though recovery 
was impossible but as; time went 
on she began to gradually improve 
and after an operation, improve, 
ment became more rapid. Mrs. De
vore made the trip home in fine 
shape in spite of the fact that they 
were caught in a big snow storm 
and spent a good many hour* in 
the snow and cold.

28, the Eagles will engage in 
what will perhaps be their hardest 
contest of the season, when they 
meet the strong five from Dalhart. 
Those Dalhart boys are tall, fast, 
and accurate goal tossers. They 
haveia fine record this season, but 
so have the local boys. Come out 
next Tuesday night and see what 
happens.

Calhoun Says He
Won't Enter Race

Some of us are probably lucky 
that we don’t  get everything we 
go after.

The best work is done by men
they should make the necessary who arc not afraid of their own 
marks on checks paying their bills, 'ideas.

BORGER, Tex., Jan. 13—That 
he positively would not be a candi
date for district attorney and 
Would not enter the race for at
torney general were two state
ments definitely made by District 
Attorney Clem Calhoun here last 
night.

He spoke instead of retirement 
to private practice as soon as his 
office here, to which- he was ap
pointed from Abilene by Governor 
Moody, expired next December 31 

I would not be a candidate 
here under any circumstances," 
Calhoun stated. “Maybe that, will 
set the mintis of some people in 
this section at rest. All talk to 
the contrary is- incorrect.”

“How about the possibility of 
your being a candidate for a t
torney general?” the district at
torney was asked.

“There isn’t a chance. I 
wouldn’t run against Robert Lee 
Bobbitt, a former schoolmate. We 
also were in the army together, 
and I wouldn’t announce against 
him.

Calhoun’s plans after expira
tion of the office left vacant last 
September 13 by assassination of 
District Attorney John A Holmes, 
point toward retirement.

“I’ve been district attorney at 
El Paso, Abilene, and here,” he 
stated. “This is my tenth year 
in the office. If I ever expect to 
have a home and get anywhere, 
I’ll have to go into private prac
tice.”

Belief that Calhoun wodld run 
a strong race for attorney general 
has been voiced by many in touch 
with state politics in various parts 
of Texas. It was felt by them 
that he would net a strong follow
ing throughout west Texas, and 
would carry his old Abilene dis
trict by a landslide. One state 
senator recently has asked Cal
houn to announce for the office.

The Abilene prosecutor was 
sent to Borger by the governor 
to take charge of Investigating 
the Holmes slaying and shortly 
after Calhoun’s arrival, he was 
appointed district attorney. He 
secured a record number of mur
der case, liquor, and other felony 
convictions while he has been 
here.

Mrs. Miller is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Jamison, well 
known farmer-stockmen, who re
side twenty - Tillies fs6utliwesn5f 
Spearman.

American Legion Dance

In spite /of the extreme cold 
weather and the snow storm the 
dance given by the local post Am
erican Legion on Monday night 
was, well attended by the young 
folks of Spearman and vicinity. 
The Hazel Hurd orchestra was 
right on the spot with their foot- 
warming music and all present 
greatly enjoyed the evening. On 
Monday night, February 2, the or
chestra will play another legion 
dance, this time in the new legion 
quarters in the McLain building.

%

With the completion of mid
term examinations cjmes the close 
ol our first semester.

Up to the present time we have 
an enrollment of seventy-foui 
over that of preceding years- 
Many problems have arisen in 
meeting the situation of caring foi 
this large attendance, but with the 
splendid cooperation of the schoo 
board in this, as well as in man} 
other instances, the situation ha; 
been cared for in the best pos
sible way.

During this semester State 
Supervisor Dykes of the Agricul
tural Department and the Super 
visor of Home Economics visit
ed our system, and the said re/ 
suits of examinations made b} 
these authorities have been filed ir 
the superintendent’s office. Super ' 
visor Dykes recommended that tht 
credits, which had been lost ir 
agriculture, due to the inadequat< 
furnishings of the department, bi 
restored, and it was also advisee 
that another half unit be given ir 
the Home Economics Department 
providing two machines be pur
chased. This purchase is made pos 
sible by the profits received fron 
the banquet sponsored by tht 
Chamber of Commerce and giver 
by Miss Tutwiler and her Homt 
Economics class. This is certainlv 
an evidence of splendid cooper 
ation and a continuation of thii 
work by the citizens of Spearmar' 
means a pavement of the road t( 
extend constructive building.

P. T. A. I> Active 
At this point we wish to thani 

the P. T. A. and the present 
school board for their hearty co
operation and support, in furnish 
ing means for the improvement Ol 
our school ground and the mucl 
needed school supplies. Swingi 
and basketball courts were mad< 

i possible by the P. T. A. and foui
Wm  Well A »tendedl® u“ ; g ^ ^ « f « ^ ® > ;

the generosity of the school boarc 
the following school supplies hav» 
been purchased: sixty-five desks 
three hundred square feet ol ® * 
blackboard, new black boarc 
troughs, science equipment, no 
stoves, agricultural equipment ■ 
library books, and numerous othei 
things which are essential to ar , 
efficient affiliated school system t 
Miss Blankenship and the Gle<
Club refurnished the office anc 
the anti-room, and bought ont 
hundred and twenty-five dollar! 
worth of books for the libraut* 

Heating System Improved 
Last but not least of improve

ments made in our school is th« 
remodeling of the heating system; , 
The boiler has been gone over1 : 
and new flues have been installed: i 
besides these, the school hoard hai |. 
ordered new gas heating facilitiei, 
for the building. When these have, J 
been established, we expect oui{ 
heating problem to be solved. I' 
is authentic that other school: / 
have suffered the same difficult} 
which we have endured, during 
the cold weather, but if our pa 
trons will bear with us until the /  
gas system is completed, we trus- I 
that this situation will be olimi J  
nated.

Clubs are Doing Their Duty
Our various clubs and organi-; 

zations have served their purpose 
in holding the interest of the boys 
and girls in their school work. 
Considerable interest has beor j 
manifested in athletics by the ; 
school and the surrounding com
munity. Both boys and girls have 
made a reasonable showing with .. 
schools of equal rank and also of ’ | 
higher standing than our own; ‘ 
school. One most interesting fea. 
ture of our next semester to which1 
we are all looking forward is the 
two-day Fair which will be held t |  
during the last week of March.

And That New Building 
“Equal rights to all and special 

privileges to none,” has been the 
slogan of our Democracy for 
years. Why not let us make this 
true in fact as well as in words 
by carrying the new building pro
ject which has been widely discus
sed by the Chamber of Commerce/
Lions Club, P. T. A. and various % 
other organizations, into effec 

Yours for better schools,
R. L. SNIDER.

Palace Beauty Shoppe
To Open Saturday

Mrs. B. O. Barbour and Miss 
Olivette Hancock are announcing 
in this issue of the Reporter the 
opening of the Palace Beauty 
Shoppe, located in the Palace 
Barber shop recently moved to 
the building formerly occupied by 
the Spearman Dry Goods Com
pany, on Saturday, January 25. 
On this, their opening day, they 
have special gifts to offer all of 
their customers. The public: in 
general is invited to come in and 
look ovbr their shop.

TROUBLE IN INDIA

Most of us don’t  know we’re in 
trouble until we are caught.

Our idea of a slow movie is a 
committee o f fifteen getting' down 
to business.

No spot on the surface of the 
globe will deserve, or get, such 
worldwide attention during the 
next few months as India.

If the present agitation culmi
nates in the formal adoption of a 
declaration of independence by the 
nationalist group—as seems inevi
table—practically anything can 
happen. It seems quite obvious 
that British rule may be about to 
get the severest test it has had 
since the Sepoy Mutiny.

Just how extensive the demand 
for independence may be is a mat
ter for speculation. India has 300- 
000,0000 inhabitants —  but the 
vast majority is unlettered and 
ignorant, neither knowing nor car
ing much about the matter. The 
British have had vast experience 
in handling colonial problems, and 
the probabilities, of course, are 
that the approaching crisis will be 
handled with cool, unflustcred 
competence.

The immediate future, however, 
will very likely prove a trying 
time. The situation will be well 
worth watching.

Next to the .guest-who do____
know when to go home tfte worst 
bore is the person who doesn’t : 
know when to hang up on the tole-i
phone- _ _

° f  ali glad words of tongue or 
pen the gladdest are these “E&v 
closed find check l”

No matter how short-handed the 
factories are, you'll always find 
three men after every political 
job.

but



%

i
How to Raise Poultry

By Dr. L. D. LcGcar, V.S.,St. Louis, Mo.
De. LcGcar is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
years of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock raising.

| Nationally known poultry breeder. 
Noted author and lecturer.

to transn.it that vital quality with- name is known in> tome.
out which eggs cannot become 
vigorous, fighting males should be 
chicks. Only lively, alert, strong, 
selected for breeding. The lusty, 
loud crowing, bright eyed, chesty 
Sir Chanticleer should be chosen 
every time in preference to the 
droopy, dispirited, too quiet or in- 
assertive male

ARTICLE V lll
Editor’s Note— This is another 
ry in a scries of 52 stories on 
jltry raising written by the well 
own naitonal poultry authority, 
. L. D. LeGear, V. S., of St. 
uis. The entire series will ap- 
ir in this paper. Our readers are 
jed to read them carefully and 
o them out for future reference.

EUGENICS NEEDED 
1 THE POULTRY YARD ?

<

e Need for Extreme Care in Se
eding Breeders Is a Vital Far. 
tor Often Ignored Even by 
Experienced Poultry Raisers 
The Following Brief Discussion 
Emphasizes Some of the More 
mportant Points to Be Observed 
n Picking the Right Kind of 
itock for Breeding.

also
birds for breeding.

unless the male is in every way 
a perfect specimen embodying the 
best qualities in that strain.

that like begets like, it is of para
mount importance to select breed
ers known definitely to possess 
certain desired characteristics.
That immediately rules out the 
mongrel and establishes the neces
sity of working only with stan
dard breed fowls. The mongrel 
has no definitely known character, 
istics. It is n mixture of any
thing and everything. Consequent
ly its progeny may be anything 
or nothing. Most likely, they will 
be nothing or, at least, nothing 
useful.

On the other hand, suppose our 
aim is high egg production. We 
can choose among a number of 
varieties known to be excellent 
layers; then if we are careful in 
culling out undersized and inferior 
or deformed specimens of both 
sexes and if we cull out all poor 
layers among the females, we are 
pretty sure to develop a flock 

| that will give us eggs in abun-
lomewhere in the course of l'’3Another law of breeding to b e ! practices the same business vir- 
ieral reading, I once ran across reck6ncd with is that onIv healthy Itues 9" a ,]“^ e  scale and becomes 

statement of a well known find vigorous parcnt3 can be ex- a national figure is mere chance.

For this reason we urge our 
readers to appreciate their own 
fellow citizens who have attained 
a certain degree of success here 
in our community. Success in 
business is difficult these days, and 
as far as we can learn has always 
been difficult. .Competition at all 
times has been extremely keen.

scruie mu e. A short period of neglect a serious
The question of heredity should , judg3$nt, n feeling of in-
so influence selection of male | differenc'e and laziness—let these

Again arises the old controversy 
over who wrote Shakespeare s 
plays. This time a printer from 
Oakland, California stirs up a 
considerable amount of publicity 
by asserting that he possesses the 
proof. He landed on the front 
pages even though the controversy 
has been aired at frequent inter
vals since the mind of man run- 

i’et "these I neth not to the contrary.

greatest men in the history of 
the world. He was among the 
first to advocate a scientific ap
proach to the problems of life. 
Hut his mind, ns disclosed by his 
works, was decidedly different 
from that of the author of the 
greatest of the Elizabethan 
dramas.

FACTS

C h a r a c t e r ^ |^ B ^ z « * g e* ^ ^ ' t ”of”J;I'"W ith a shrug of .the shoulders,
tics of decendants are derived!, ._ , , tomor,.ow the however, we ask what difference
from both male and female. . 11, sheriff w'ill be posting a notice does it make? The fuct remains 

therefore, of the utmost im -|f"e” v  11 K ! that some incomparable geniusis, vnerciure, or me uuuubi • **>; .  saj
portance that male birds should! -phose who have never been in 
possess, >n. so far as that fact can , . can scarcely appreciate
be determined, the characteristics , . . 
which are wanted in the next gcn-i" .. .. " y
erntion. If a pure strain is want- Hut those who have had exper- erauon. it a p u ^  istrain is warn-, know h a man who has

attained even a modest degree of 
success in his own business is

The western states should do 
everything in their power to en
courage mining development.

At the present time the western
H H  P H I  _____ „ ____ empire is on the .verge of a new-
back in the time of Queen Eliza- and unprecedented era. It has po-
betli wrote plays that make good jtentialitics beyond any other part 
theat.e, that arc both hilariously j of the nation. Small in population, 
funny or dreadfully tragic, that

ON BUSINESS SUCCESS

One great industrial leader 
whose fortune can scarcely be 
calculated, assets that financial 
or business success is founded on 
luck.

"The only difference,” he says 
“between the small business man 
who takes care of his affairs in
telligently,—and the man who

that the best thing he had — t ^ * T . vr h ^  and%te-l
i* Hnnn \vn« tnp nro. i1 . .  . .

worthy of profound respect.

USEFUL HINTS FOR
CUTTING GAS BILLS

r done was to choose the p rg - |£ rous offspring. As appiied to jtrifl*. 
parents. A very w itty rem ark, DOultrv .il i ln e . this ealls for ruth, dustrl

Before baking potatoes let them 
stand in hot water for 15 minutes. 
If this is done, only about half as 
much gas will be required to bake 
them.

Green vegetables cooked in a 
small amount of water require less 
gas and retai ntheir mineral salts, 
color and flavor to a greater de
gree.

It is wasteful to use the giant 
burner for broiling. Too rapid 

We feel like qualifying this a \ boiling increases evaporation, but 
We often feel that the in- i saves no time in cooking, since

eed, but in the light of its real 
ining, a very wise one. Natur- 

the thought so strikingly set 
. th instantly associated itself in 
; mind with my own pet hobby, 

raising of high grade thorough 
d chickens. I could not help 
iking how much better it would 
in a great many cases if fowls 
Id have the privilege of regu- 
ng their own parentage instead 
laving to depend on those who 
. it for them. It has always | [

poultry raising, this calls for ruth, ^dustrial leader whose activities at-1 water cannot be heated beyond the
less culling out of all 
fowls as soon as they are old 
enough to show with certainty 
whether or not they measure up 
to required standards. Hens that 
are not good layers should be dis
carded for two reasons; first, 
because they do not pay for the 
trouble and expense of keeping 
them and, secondly, because their 
descendants will also be poor lay
ers. The various methods of cull-

inferior I ta‘n international significance boiling point,

. . . .  . ling are well known and easilyized me that so many people jle*rned b those who want KOod
ild fail to realize the >mP °H  productive flocks. Certainly these 

He of properly selecting breed- {;etKods shouW be know» and 
stock as a factor in successful practiced by every owner of chick. 
Itry, raising. ens and oniy tbe very crcam 0f
irst of all, there is the general, any flock should be ’ used for 
of heredity that "like begets | breeding.

In other words, if >-ou se-1 What is true of the female is 
a certain breed of fowls in true to a like degree of the male

:h certain characteristics are 
’ strongly marked and mate 
• such birds as exhibit those 
-acteristics to a decided extent, 
offspring should have the same 
■acteristics to approximately 
same degree as their ances-

ccause it is so decidedly true

That is a point often overlooked 
by poultry raisers. It must not 
be forgotten that the male sup
plies the germ of fertility which 
converts an egg from an inert 
mass into something capable of 
producing life. The stronger and 
more virile the male bird is, there
fore, the greater will be his ability

I'
Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIRING

C. Irion & Son
Jewelry South Main

Standard
Merchandise

at

Special Prices

re are making no special prices on certain items 

tis week. We prefer to make special prices on
/erything in our big stock.

ou can save money by buying at this store. The 

>ods we handle are the goods you want and need. 

, xne, look through the stock, and let us figure 
8 >ur bill.

WE DELIVER—PHONE 27

!pearman Equity Exchange
ftIrocerie  ̂ : Implements : Feed : Coal 

"Work Clothing

1 ELEVATOR ROW SPEARMAN

must have a little more vision, 
little more ability, and a little 
keener sense of human nature 
than the average.

But unquestionably luck plays 
an important part in the establish
ment of great fortunes. The man 
who attains only a modest success 
and with it retains the respect of 
his fellow citizens is in many res
pects as much entitled to public 
recognition as the international 
banker or the manufacture whose

Too hot an oven produces large 
holes in quick breads. Five to 
eight minutes will heat the gas 
oven for most mixtures, and ten 
minutes for biscuits'.

The life of a gas range depends 
upon the care given it. Every part 
should be kept clean if it is to 
operate most economically and ef
ficiently.

Usually, what we don’t earn we 
don’t keep.

Up-
to-

Date
How’s Your Insurance?

Would it adequately cover any loss you 
might now experience—

Was it established years ago when your 
business was much smaller; when re
placement costs were lower—

Ask yourself these questions, and then 
talk this matter over with us.

Hansford Abstract 
.. Company

P. A. LYON, Manager

Any Kind INSURANCE Any Where

This Is

A Good Time
To Buy a

Home in Town
or A FARM

Liberal Terms : Good Values

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans—Insurance 

SPEARMAN
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sound the very-depths and heights 
of human nature, that will fill a 

! theatre today as they filled it cen
turies ago, that contain lines so 
beautiful or so packed with pro
found thought that they express 
ideas in n flash that n;an have 
since written laborious tomes to 
convey.

So after all what difference does 
the name make—whether it was 
Shakespeare, Jones, Smith or 
Bacon.

Incidentally it is quite improb
able that Bacon wrote these plays. 
He left behind him a work of 
literary merit, but in style, ap
proach, or point of view it does 
not resemble the works of the 
author Macbeth, Twelfth Night, 
or Julius Caesar.

Francis Bacon was one of the

by a comparative standard 
i-ich in resources.

Metals are among the 
of these resources.

The farmer selling his cm, |  
grocer selling merchandise 
teacher in the schools, the 
ploye of an industry—all ] 
from the mining industry, 

When mining prospers, 
other business in a mininĝ  
prospers with it. '

When mining languishes, ( 
other business feels the 
effect.

“Treat mining fairly" shJ 
a western motto. It pays bad| 
treatment in the coin of p-of

Read the Reporter every,

1 SHOULD 
HAVE A  
HOME 1

Don’t Be Kidded!
Says old Bill Der: “I’ve got a no

tion
To go and jump right in the ocean 
Each time it tricklez thru my dome 
That I’m a man without a home!”

The “wise guy” tolls you you can 
rent cheaper than you can own 
your home. The smnrt fellow- 
keeps on owning his home. Ask 
the home owner, and he’ll tell you 
there is no other such feeling in 
the world! See us about the ma
terials when you are ready to 
build. We can save you money.

WHITE HOUSE LBR. CO.
The Home of Friendly Service 

PHONE 22

A Building Service
We offer the home builder a practical building
service.

We have floor plans and illustrations of many 
carefully designed homes.

We are prepared to offer useful suggestions 
about plans and material.

Estimates of costs will be cheerfully made.
We invite you to call and talk over with us 
your building problems.

Our service is yours to command.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COOK’S PAINTS

Panhandle Lumber Co.
D. W. Holland, Manager Spearman

A N E W  A G E  O F
T H I S  M F W  U n T n » B a l, C A T I O N  B E G I N S  W I T H  T H I S  N E W  M O T O R  O I L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C :

u P e n e t r a t i v e  
L u b r i c i t y .99

C O N O C O  Alone Has this New Characteristic
Since the discovery of the wheel, lubrication has 
been a necessity and a problem. The first rude 
barrows which prehistoric men built, needed 
lubrication, and one offthc brighter tribesmen 
began rubbing the axles of his primitive cart 
with raw animal meat.

With Watt’s invention of the steam engine in 
1763, mctal-orwnctal friction resulted. Then it 
was that animal and vegetable oil lubricants be
came definitely unsatisfactory. Their tendency 
to leave corrosive deposits ruled them out.

upon them, Wells and Southcombc, two British 
scientists began a study of the problem, which 
occupied 16 years. The result of their’ eflorta 
was the isolation of the Germ Essence — a prop* 
erty that provides increased Moilinessw when 
introduced into mineral oils. These processes 
were patented and Continental acquired them 
exclusively for North America. Thus Contin• 
ental brings you the first and only fundamentally 
better oil of the centuryt

Mineral Oils Arc Discovered
After the drilling of the first oil well in 1859, 

mineral oils became commercially successful. 
Because petroleum was plentiful and was freer 
from gumming and corroding tendencies, it rap
idly supplanted animal and vegetable oils.

But since 1901 there have been practically no 
changes of fundamental importance in refining 
motor oils.

Now since 1901, think of the changes that have 
been made in motors! Probably the make of car 
• £?«drj>ve was not cvcn manufactured in 
1901. Certainly its needs for oils are far more 
exactingl

The Development of Germ Process
Foreseeing that ordinary mineral oils would 

eventually fail to meet the increasing strains put

Germ Process and 
Penetrative Lubricity 

The Germ Process adds one startling char
acteristic to C onoco Germ - Processed Motor 
Oils. It enables them to penetrate metal sur
faces/ This means that an enduring oil film 
actually penetrates all working parts and clings 
under all conditions. In starting when 40% to 
60% of motor wear occurs . . . .  in speeding 
when any failure of the film is fatal to motor 
life, remember this — the permanence of this 
film precludes «ny possibility of metal abrasion. 
The germ-essence naturally adds greater "oill* 
ness ’ and we call that lubricity. So we have 
I  enetrative Lubricity as the outstanding char* 
acteristic of this new oil.

When will you  begin using C onooo Germ* 
Processed Motor OilP

T H E  F O U R A G E S  O F  L U B R I C A T I O N

j[L-"— jPl ? Years B. C. to 1763
\jjR, Animal Fats tor Wood-on• 

\  ' j lT y ^  Wood Friction

r y  1763 to 1859
v tr  Vegetable OUt and Animal 
FgAv Fo*» tor Metabon-Metol 

FrUHon

8  .  1859 to 1918
®  4 fl Petroleum dltcovercd and 

liSa |0L®1 used—not at "oil,-• but 
ari-i ntumum does not corrode &

ERM-PROGESSED OILS 1929
A  The fir it  fundamentally 

better oUt of t%e 
yiT Century!

7 7— inn uimimsoca
ability to penetrate metal iiirfae**

oeE^WPROCESSED
°ASE MOTOR OIL

PARAFFIN

ssm w .

u aw sw w ?— J n

-Second Year Spearman

U Ever Stop to Think D1 ETI,rl?1 J , ? . but amonS the telephone fi
1 BUSINESS GIRLS CRANKY too, concerning the instrumcn 

recently invented.
No longer is the telephone 

ken of in n joking, way. If sc 
thing goes wrong with it, as 
happen to every piece of mac 
ery, there are trained linemen 
trouble shooters ready to dasi 
the scene of trouble and clea 
up. People are beginning more 
more to realize" that their t

____  .. ...... .... „i- P*10110 >s invaluable to safety
titian, or after lengthy study of haPi>iness. Yet, the telephone i 
foods and their value. Hit nml m l« Ple ala n o t. satisfied. Each

3y Edson R. Waite 
ghawnee, Oklahoma 

Texas is a pushing, pro- 
prosperous state, 
is a live state for live

nevor was a land fairer 
-none,over so favor- 

ature.
assisted by,the sturdy 

women of. Texas, has 
jinn earthly paradise. It is 

that hundreds of thou- 
‘ill answer to the lure of 
dc word, “Texas,”—a state 
an be found pleasure, pro
faction-.,and contentment, 
is full of m en,of broad 

nittative * and energy who 
[loping the state along safe 
ad permanent lines, 
has just started in on a 

Iriod of development and 
ity. There is plenty^, of 
■ more people to come and 

Ethe work of its dcvelop-

holds a strong position 
states, with many advant- 

f soil and climate.
is a subject of much 

on the part of tho people 
looking for a better place 

li to live and prosper, 
fame of Texas is spreading 
irorld is taking notice, 
re people go a better coun- 
jjws. People are moving to 
|n  every way every day. 
i is extending a hearty in
to the outside world, in- 

them to come and see the 
Idvantage8 it offers.

foods and their value. Hit and miss 
dieting, however," is n dangerous 
practice.

The elimination of needed en
ergy foods—sugars and starches 
—is regarded by many as one of 
the reasons for these Uttered tem
pers possessed by girls and women 
in business. The head of a large 
employment agency said, "My 
theory is that excessive dieting 
weakens a girl’s resistance to pet
ty trials and annoyances that are 
inseparable from business. She’s 
too prone to fly off the handle or

A Helpful Mi.take
“ What do you suppose has co 

over my husband this morni 
Sophia,’’ exclaimed a conscientii 

i prune io ny oir the handle or br‘̂ e to tbe naw servant,
vu break down and weep if anyone I never saw start down-to 
finds the slightest fault with her ?? ,ha,')|,y- He’s whistling like 
work.” bird!’’

A quick e n o w  e, " l 'nl a t ra>d I'm to blame, mu

S S S 'JL *  " • * 'nerseu of needed food. A little 
candy when energy runs low can 
overcome or prevent fatigue—so 
the stenographer with her choco- 
latc bar or bag of peanut brittle, is 

a11 mach wiser than the one 
—lth her chew of gum.

IVELY COLOR
FOR DINING ROOMS

' a steaming dinner is prob- 
be only time the family as- 

Then this room, more than 
per-in the home s.hould rad- 
r and cheer. Happiness, too, 
ftestion. The table, with its 
js, silver bowl or bright 

and lovely linens, is the 
or center point of inter- 

e remainder of the room 
1 in its gay setting.

I how can one make a room 
il? Colors express moods, 
are vivacious colors, de

colors, colors that irri- 
fest and excite, and due to 
[ new color combinations, 

floors, furniture, flower 
[ and bric-a-brac, may be 

so as not only to protect

Iom decaying and splitting, 
have the dining room ex- 
io desired mood, 
w new coloif combinations 
viil make the dining room 

fcul and add the proper 
cheer to the Christmas 

fare: primrose yellow with 
and silver, Sahara sand 

hinese red and Italian blue, 
with olive and black, jade 

|>ricot and amethyst, peach 
quer red, and orange' with 
blue and black, 
ewives should strive to be- 

Icolor-conscious for paint 
|s property and its color 

influence^ home life.

ro  SUCCEED IN FAILING

rder to make it easy for 
i-ho have the habit of fail- 
I succeed quickly in failing 
Rowing recipe is offered and 

applied in unlimited quan-

(ve you will fail; be dis- 
us to callers; pay no atten- 

costs; neglect your per- 
appearance; worry over 
ing; knock your compcti- 
over admit that you are 
be erratic rather than sys- 
; arrive late and leave ear- 
infair to everybody; always 
to salesmen; be ill temper- 

'11; take two or three hours 
ch; be easily discouraged'^

In Armed pessimist; never 
rertime; be self satisfied; 
successful men; always be 
us of everybody; don’t ad- 
complicate things with ted 
;ive anybody trade dis- 

never let your business 
with pleasure; ask every

[o hurry up; regapd prom- 
'sln about every-tly; complain 

[id everything:
• little thing has been over-

[n the above prescription it 
intentional. Sometimes er- 
conditions are corrected 

rule' of inversion and it is 
|y to be hoped that may 
te after reading the above

things which assure speedy 
ion.—Wisconsion Howler.

»N IN INSTALLMENTS

}d Sapp, of Wichita, Kans., 
lave lost his job if he had 
quired by Judge Hook to 
3 twenty-four-jail sentence 
nee. So the merciful court 
d that Sapp might drop in 
ity prison a t 2 o’clock eadh 

and stay there four

!id a half. In a week the 
11 have been served, and 
11 be free to try his hand 
ith the traffic laws of 

It was' for their third 
that the sentence was

Implication is that Sapp 
be able to hold his job, 

(seeing to that the court 
|d. But prison in install- 
jmpresses one ns being 
nan prison all at once. If 
(had to report at the jail 
(night, for example, and 

there for an indefinite 
is probable that he would 
efer doing the whole term 
:le session—unless the sen- 
vered a period of several 
> that case, the installment 
vould in all likelihood ap- 
him.

♦•if

One reason why so many busi
ness girls and women develop a 
ruse of “nerves” before closing 
l ine is because.the fad for reduc
ing has taken hold of them when 
they know little or nothing about 
the dangers of wrong dieting, 

Dieting is a" good ' thing’ foi- 
many, provided it is undertaken 
urder a skilled physician or di

- --------  - —* '• -**--**  J
secs more nnd more improvemc 
as the result of constant reseat 
No, the telephone is no longe 
joke and as the years roll by i t 1 
be more and more highly regan 
in public consciousness,—West- 
Telephone Corp., Fred Lusk, Lo 
Manager,

THE CIGARETTE LIGHTER
HAS BECOME A JOKE

Satisfactory to Her
Pa—1 greatly disapprove 

that young Smithson, and one pt 
ticular reason is his lack of indi 
try  in his calling.

Daughter—His calling? Wh 
papa, he calls seven evenings 
the week!

No matter how exasperating it 
is to have something fail to work, 
there is something very funny in 
the failure of someone’s cigarette 
lighter to work even after repeat

Unanswerable
Policeman—What are you stan 

ing 'ere for?
Loafer—Nuffink.
Policeman—Well, just move o 

If everybody was to stand in oii l  cveryuuuy  w as io  a ia n a  in
ea attempts. Many of the latest place,L how would the rest g 
jokes have the cigarette lighter as past? 
their basis.

Years ago the telephone was 
likewise^ the popular subject of 
the Nation’s wit and humor but 
that was in the days of imperfec
tion in the telephone and of ignor
ance not only among the public

Stock advertisement offers “ba 
gains for wide-awake investors 
On the whole we’d prefer som 
thing we could invest in and thi 
sleep afterward.—Arkansas G 
zette.

Most Expensive 
Furniture

CHEAP, second-class furniture is always ex
pensive.

REAL FURNITURE is always a good invest
ment.

BECAUSE it lasts for a lifetime.

BECAUSE its beauty gives the home an atmo
sphere of luxury and refinement.

BECAUSE it retains its original attractiveness 
after years and years of service and this 
makes for high re-sale value.

BECAUSE it makes home-surroundings pleas
ant and more'comfortable to all the 
members of the family.

When You B u y -
Buy Real Furniture

Harbison Furniture Company
Spearman’s Only Exclusive Furniture Store

Avoid Worry—
Keep Your Papers in a 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

When you have all your valuable papers in one 
.place—a safe deposit box in our vault— you need 
never worry about their safety. The small amount 
of rental is not to be considered when you realize 
the feeling of comfort and satisfaction you enjoy. 
Drop in and talk it over.

$3.00 PER YEAR

First National Bank
of Spearman

I I I *
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tons l i t  bushed with 
high-grade bronze Co 
provide smoother oper- 
stion  and  longer Ills.

STRONGER REAR 
AXLE

Larger and stronger rear 
axis gears— m ade of th s  
finest nickel steel — add 
to  durability  and  long 
Ills

TWO-BEAM 
HEADLAMPS 

Two-beam headlamps 
controlled by a foot but* 
con perm it courtesy,' 
without dim ming the 
lights.

1763 to 185$
VegttabU OUt and Animal 
Fau tor M tlai-on-Mnoi

Friction

GERM-PROCESSED OILS 1939
P )  T h tflrtt hmdomtnloOy 

fV J-1  brtttr olUofm o
F y l l  Cnnryl

NEW ACCELERATION 
PUMP

A new autom atic sccal- 
oration pum p provides 
th e  flashing acceleration 
which m odern traffic 
necessitates.

ADJUSTABLE 
DRIVER'S SLAT 

All closed models hare 
an adjustable driver's 
•cat—ci turn  f the regu
lator tire s  tb s  proper 
position.e««, smoothness freedom from friction; alto the. -..r "  •— Pr°P«rty that diminitbet 

unique ability to penetrate metal'surficM.city of oil, coupled with the

PROCESSED
,Ase MOTOR OIL

1
c IJ^iagw 'B aww V <4

i
/
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greatest men in the history of 
the world, lie was among the 
first to ndvocatc a scientific ap
proach to the problems of life. 
Rut his mind, ns disclosed by his 
works, was decidedly different 
from thnt of the author of the 
greatest of the Elizabethan 
dramas.

FACTS

The western states should do 
everything in their power to en
courage mining development.

At the present time the western 
empire is on the .verge of a now 

land unprecedented era. It has po
tentialities beyond any other part 
of the nation. Small in population,

by a comparative standard J  
rich in resources, ' n

Metals arc among the 
of these resources.

The farmer selling his cml 
grocer selling merchandi« J  
teacher in the schools, ths '  
ployc of an industry—all t 1 
from the mining industry.

When mining prospers, 
other business in a mining 
prospers with it. s

When mining languishej, , 
other business feels the 
effect.

‘‘Treat mining fairly” sht̂  
a western motto. It pays bad 
treatment in the coin of p:o.

Read the Reporter every ,

the ocean 
my dome 
a hornet”

you enn 
an own 
t fellow 
ne. Ask 
1 tell you 
eeling in j 
the mn- 

rcady to 
noney.

L CO.
Service

A Building Service
We offer the home builder a practical building

We have floor plans and illustrations of many 
carefully designed homes.

We are prepared to offer useful suggestions 
about plans and material.

Estimates of costs will be cheerfully made.
We invite you to call and talk over with us 
your building problems.

Our service is yours to command.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COOK’S PAINTS

Panhandle Lumber Co.
D. W. Holland, Manager Spearman

• m

of the wheel, lubrication has 
id a problem. The first rude 
>historic men built, needed 
e ofgthc brighter tribesmen 
axles of his primitive cart 

eat. ,
ntion of the steam engine in 
1 friction resulted. Then it 
vegetable oil lubricants be- 

atisfactory. Their tendency 
leposits ruled them out.
s Arc Discovered
of the first oil well in 1659, 
c commercially successful, 
was plentiful and was freer 
corroding tendencies, it rap- 
ial and vegetable oils, 
re have been practically no 
ntal importance in refining

ink of the changes that have 
i! Probably the make of car 
not even manufactured in 

\eeds for oils are far more

'nt of Germ Process
dinary mineral oils would 
tt the increasing strains put

upon them, Wells and Southcombe, two British 
scientists began •  study of the problem.which 
occupied 16 years. The result of their' efforts 
was the isolation of the Germ Essence — a prop
erty that provides increased uoiltnetsN when 
introduced into mineral oils. These processes 
were patented and Continental acquired them 
exclusively for North America. Thus Contin- 
ental brings you the first and only fundamentally 
better oil of the century/

Germ Process and 
Penetrative Lubricity

The Germ Process adds one startling char
acteristic to Conoco Germ - Processed Motor 
Oils. It enables them to penetrate metal sur
faces! This means that an enduring oil film 
actually penetrates all working parts and clings 
“J 0®r all conditions. In starting when 40% to 
60% of motor wear occurs . . . .  in speeding 
when any failure of the film is fats! to motor 
life, remember this — the permanence of this 
film precludes any possibility of metal abrasion. 
The germ - essence naturally adds greater "oiU- 
ness ’ and wc call that lubricity. So we htv* 
/  enetrative Lubricity as the outstanding chsf* 
acteristic of this new oil.

When will you begin using C onooo Germ- 
Processed M otor, Oil P

A G E S  O F  L U B R I C A T I O N

/-Second Year1 Spearman Reporter, Speaiman, Texas, Thursday, January 23, 1929
fu  Ever Stop to Think d ie t in g  is  m a k in g
7 P  1 1 , , u m  R t m i N r e c  m o i  c

- E O F  L U B R I C A T I O N  B E G I N S  W I T H  
M O T O R  O I L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C :

ine tra t i  ve  
i b r i c i t ”*
) Alone Has this New Characteristic

Years B. C. to 1763
lnlmal Fats for Wood-on- 

Wood Friction

1859 to 1918
troleum discovered and 
std—not as "oily" Put 

does not corrode

EJdson R. Waitu 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
Texas is a pushing, pro- 
prosperous state, 
is a live state for live

never was a land fairer 
as—none, over so favor- 

ature.
assisted by .the sturdy 

women ot'. Texas, has 
n earthly paradise. It is 

e that hundreds of thou- 
11 answer to the lure of 
c word, “Texas,”—a state 

be found pleasure, pro
motion %and contentment, 
is full of men ,of broad 
iltlative' and energy who 
oping the state along safe 
d permanent lines, 
has just started in on a 

eriod of development and 
;y. There is plenty^of 
more people to come and 

the work of its develop-

holds a strong position 
states, with many advant- 

>il and climate, 
is a subject of much 

on the part of the people 
looking for a better place 
to live and prosper, 

tme of Texas is spreading 
irld is taking notice, 

le people go a better coun- 
Iws. People are moving to 
Jn every way every day. 

is extending a hearty in
to the outside world, in

hem to come and see the 
Advantages it offers.

IVELY COLOR [
FOR DINING ROOMS

Ia steaming dinner is prob- 
e only time the family as- 
Then this room, more than 

jier in the home s.hould rad- 
' and cheer. Happiness, too, 
gestion. The table, with its 

silver bowl or bright 
and lovely linens, is the 
or center point of inter

remainder of the room 
1 in its gay setting.

Ihow can one make a room 
il? Colora express moods, 
re vivacious colors, de
colors, colors that irri- 

it and excite, and due to 
| new color combinations, 

floors, furniture, flower 
i and bric-a-brac, may be 

so as not only to protect 
bom decaying and splitting, 
[have the dining room ex- 

desired mood, 
new coloi? combinations 

vill make the dining room 
' V and add the proper 

cheer to the Christmas 
•e: primrose yellow with 

and silver, Sahara sand 
hinese red and Italian blue, 
with olive and black, jade 

|>ricot and amethyst, j>eacb 
uer red, and orange' with 
blue and black, 

lewives should strive to be- 
I color-conscious for paint 
[s property and its color 

influence;; home life.

ro  SUCCEED IN FAILING

rder to make it easy for 
rho have the habit of fail- 
I succeed quickly in failing 
Rowing recipe is offered and 

applied in unlimited quan

vc you will fail; be dis- 
|us to callers; pay no atten- 

costs; neglect your per 
appearance; worry over 
ing; knock your compoti- 
cver admit that you are 
be erratic rather than sys- 

i; arrive late and leave-ear- 
tnfair to everybody; always 
to salesmen; be ill temper 
11; take two or three hours 
cb; be easily discouraged 
nftrmed pessimist; never 
/ertime; be self satisfied; 
successful men; always be 
us of everybody; don’t ad- 
complicate things with ted 

jive anybody trade dis- 
never let your business 

e with pleasure; ask every 
o hurry up; regard prom- 
itly ; complain about every- 
id everything: 
t  little thing has been over- 
n the above prescription it 
intentional. Sometimes er- 

conditions are corrected 
rule' of inversion and it is 
y to be hoped. that may 
te after reading the above 
hings which assure speedy, 
ion— Wisconsion Howler.

>N IN INSTALLMENTS

d Sapp, of Wichita, Kans., 
avo lost his job if he had 
quired by Judge Hook to 
s twenty-four-jail sentence 
nee. So the merciful court 
d that Sapp might drop in 
ity prison at 2 o’clock eadh 
in and stay there four 
nd a half. In a week the 
ill have been served, and 
ill be free to try his hand 
dth the traffic laws of 

It was' for their third 
i that the sentence was

mplication is that Sapp 
v be able to hold his job, 
seeing to that the court 
d. But prison in install- 
impresses one as being 
han prison all at once. If 
had to report at the jail 
night, for example, and 
t there for an indefinite 
is probable that he would 
'efer doing the whole term 
fie session—unless the sen- 
•vered a period of several 
i that case, the installment 
would in all likelihood ap-

■ him-

BUSINESS GIRLS CRANKY
but

One reason why so many busi
ness girls and women develop a 
case of “nerves" before closing 
t me is because.the fad for reduc
ing has taken hold of them when 
they know little or nothing about 
the dangers of wrong dieting.

Dieting is a good thing for 
many, provided it is undertaken 
urder a skilled physician or di

among tho telephone folks,
too, concerning the instrument so 
recently invented.

No longer is the telephone spo
ken of in a joking, way. If some
thing goes wrong with it, as will 
happen to every piece of machin
ery, there are trained linemen and 
trouble shooters ready to dash to 
the scene of trouble and clear it 
up. People are beginning more and 
more to realize' that their tele
phone is invaluable to safety and 

titian, or after lengthy study of happiness. Yet, the telephone peo. 
foods and their value. Hit and miss plc ale not' satisfied. Each year
dieting, however,* is n dangerous 
practice.

The elimination of needed en
ergy foods—sugars and starches 
—is regarded by many as one of 
the reasons for these tf.tterod tem
pers possessed by girls and women 
in business. The head of a large 
employment agency said, “My 
theory is that excessive dieting 
weakens a girl’s resistance to pet
ty trials and annoyances that are 
inseparable from business. She’s 
too prone to fly off tho handle ot
to break down and weep if anyone 
finds the slightest fault with her 
work.

Ai cnclW  food is often

sees more and more improvements 
as the result of constant research. 
No, the telephone is no longer a 
joke and as the years roll by it will 
be more and more highly regarded 
in public consciousness.—Western 
Telephone Corp., Fred Lusk, Local 
Manager.

A Helpful Mistake
“ What do you suppose has come 

over my husband this morning, 
Sophia,” exclaimed a conscientious 
little bride to the new servant. “ I 
never saw him start down-town 
so happy. He’s whistling like a 
bird!”

“I’m afraid I’m to blame, mum.
needed before lunch or la e in ho 1 ROt- th° P,ackaK°3 mixed this 
afternoon, particularly if he b u s f1T 'U  m g‘Ve hi,m bird3ee,i in' 

i3 S p t i n V ^ ^ e p H v e  PoTd. n J "herself of needed food. A little 
candy when energy runs low can 
overcome or prevent fatigue—so 
the stenographer with her choco-

Satiifactory to Her
Pa—1 greatly disapprove of

late bar o r  hatr of ^ 11“  | th®t young Smithson, and one par-
after all much bJ?ttl& 13 it,cular rea3on >* his lack of indus-" t \ a‘ "luch vdser fban the one try  in his calling.
»ith her chew of gum. j D augh ter-H if calling? Why,

papa, he calls seven evenings in 
[the week!

Unanswerable
Policeman—What are you stand

ing ’ere for?
Loafer—Nuffink.
Policeman—Well, just move on, 

If everybody was to stand in one 
the rest get

ON SAVING ccive a dollar more of income than
— — we are getting today, we should

1 have observed that successful1 manage to struggle along. A wise 
savers commonly resort to almost I move then, if we arc ambitious to 
childish methods to avoid the acquiro compentcncy is to compel 
temptation of spending all they I ourselves to get along for a few 
earn. I years on just what we are earning

One man finds that he gets and spending now, putting every-. 
“head faster if he puts his surplus thing else into safe and sane in-1 
in unimproved real estate, not be-.vestment channels. Five or ten ' 
ceause he is a shrewd buyer, but'years of this rigorous self-denial 
because the investment cannot be will produce an amazing result. 
Easily drawn upon, und no divi-1 . .  . , , . . .
dends can be collected until the ! Most people lose the benefit of 
property is finally sold. He draws the most productive years of their 
tiis initial principal and the incre- j  lives by postponing saving until 
ment in one lump sum which he'conditions are “favorable." They 
quickly ties up in another prop- plan to take the proceeds of a 
erty. | “lucky strike” and salt it away.

Another diverts his surplus into j Usually the “lucky strike” is never 
insurance. He is awaro that in-1 made, or if it is, the proceeds are 
surance is not primarily designed I needed to iiquilate indebtedness, 
for investment, but ho has found | If you really wish to save, be as 
from experience that the persist- j childish as you please. Get your 
ency of the insurance companies .savings out of the way of tempta- 
in collecting premiums has com-1 tion. Be less concerned about a 
pelled him to sot aside about four j high return than about safety, 
times what he did when he le f t1 Put your savings where you do not 
his savings to chance. . | have to watch them closely und

Another has an investment fund j  where you do not have to turn 
into which goes every dollar of in- • them frequently. Donit spend in
come except his salary. He is re- .terest or dividends. Plough them 
solved not to disturb this fund 1 back. Under this plan even a four- 
under any circumstances. When PeJcent investment will make you 
the need of money was urgent, he independent if you arc blessed 
mortgaged his house rather th an .Wlth resolution and patience.
borrow or draw on this fund. The J ----------------------------
upshot is that he has always been i Not a single voice was raised 
able to scrape through. Meantime, against putting fossils on the free I 
compound interest has had an op- - list. It seems strange some of those 
portunity to swell his investment! Senators should be so indifferent 
fund to sizeable proportions. to foreign competition.—Philadel-

We all know that if wc never re- 1 phia Inquirer.

THE CIGARETTE LIGHTER
HAS BECOME A JOKE

No matter how exasperating it 
is to have something fail to work, 
there js something very funny in 
the failure of someone’s cigarette
lighter to work even after repeat- __ ___„ ____ ___ .
ed attempts. Many of the latest place,V how woukl 
jokes have the cigarette lighter as past? 
their basis.

Years ago tho telephone was 
likewise- the popular subject of 
the Nation’s wit and humor but 
that was in the days of imperfec
tion in the telephone and of ignor
ance not only among the public

Stock advertisement offers “bar
gains for wide-awake investors.” 
On the whole we’d prefer some
thing we could invest in and then 
sleep afterward.—Arkansas Ga
zette.

Most Expensive 
Furniture

CHEAP, second-class furniture is always ex
pensive.

REAL FURNITURE is always a good invest
ment.

BECAUSE it lasts for a lifetime.

BECAUSE its beauty gives the home an atmo
sphere of luxury and refinement.

BECAUSE it retains its original attractiveness 
after years and years of service and this 
makes for high re-sale value.

BECAUSE it makes home-surroundings pleas
ant and more'comfortable to all the 
members of the family.

When You B u y -
Buy Real Furniture

Harbison Furniture Company |
' Spearman’s Only Exclusive Furniture Store

Avoid Worr
i

Keep Your Papers in a 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

When you have all your valuable papers in one 
.place—a safe deposit box in our vault— you need 
never worry about their safety. The small amount 
of rental is not to be considered when you realize 
the feeling of comfort and satisfaction you enjoy. 
Drop in and talk it over.

$3.00 PER YEAR

First National Bank
of Spearman

Spearman Hatchery
Nowin Operation

First Hatch Off, February 3
Book your orders for chicks NOW and get then! 
the date you want them.

The early bird gets the worm! What worm? '
Who wants the worm, anyway?

The pullets that lay high-priced eggs in October 
and November.

I handle a full line of high-grade brooder stoves, 
feeders, water fountains and nests that will save; 
you money.

The Spearman Hatchery
W. L DAVIS, Manager

South Spearman Phone No. 9

IpMtlwItifiawires
in the sen sa tio n a l new

CHEVROLET SIX
HTDRAUUG SHOCK

The sensational value of the Greatest Chevrolet in
WKATHKR-PROOV

A i a o R i m Chevrolet History is based on definite points of BRAKES
Sour IM c o -L m Jo r h r-  
dtaoMa shock nhoorbaaa 
o a  *U m o i i l l  j l l . l M H

superiority—which you can easily check for your-
FuOr-entlom d. In ta rsa l. 
•xpandtne. w m tb ar. 
proof tn fc m  « w n

r a l i k o c k i u d b c n m self. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder tiva braka action a t  a ll 
t h n n .

valve-in-head engine, to its beautiful new bodies

M-Bomssrown
MOTOR

A | r » l  • l i - e r l l n d * ,  
m otor, tncnom d to M 
h o r o o p o w o r ,  t i n t  
•m oother. q u itte r opar- 
ottoa,v1th4rm t«rpow «r.

by Fisher—it sets a new standard of quality for the 
low-price field.

A few of Chevrolet’s extra-value features are listed 
on this page. Check them over carefully. Then 
come in and drive this car. It will take you only a 
few minutes to find out why it is causing more 
comment and winning more praise than any 
Chevrolet we have ever shown. For it is a finer 
Six in every way—yet it sells—

—at Greatly
Reduced Prices

KON-GLARB 
WINDSHIELD 

The new Fisher bodynon* 
th r o  windshield deflects 
the glare of approaching 
headlight*.

The ROADSTER $495
The PHAETON ............................................................. . .  $495

NEW IIOT-SFOT 
MANIFOLD

A larger ho t-spot m ani
fold Insures comptata 
vaporization of fue l—

The SPORT ROADSTER .................. . .  $525 LARGER

The COACH......... - ....................  . . .
TLo POUPF

. .  $565 New, larger, full-balloon 
tires w ith sm aller wheels

Improving performance 
and  efficiency. The SPORT CO U PE.................... .. . .  $625 comfort en d  appearance.

The SEDAN ........................................ * * $675
The SEDAN DELIVERY.........................  $595
Th e  DELIVERY CHASSIS.......................... $365
\y2 TON CHASSIS..................................  $520
\y2 TON CHASSIS (With Cab) . . . . . .  $625

All Prices F. 0 . B. Factory, Flint, Michigan

McClellan Chevrolet Co*. Inc.
F A  S T B B B B T T B K

; #  •-1
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Some of our people love their they have some 

hometown very much, except when money to spend.
THE CENSUS FOR 1930

‘‘All those in favor of this mo
tion, stand up and be counted.” 
When the chairman of a meeting 
pronounces these words after a 
hot debate, a thrill runs through 
the assembly. A fateful issue is 
about to be decided.

So we are about to enter a 
thrilling period, when we all stand 
up to be counted in the 1930 cen
sus of the United'States. We all 
vote “aye,” with a shout, on the ! 
motion that this is the greatest | 
country in the world.

The new census will probably j 
show an increase of 15,000,000 i 
people. This amazing growth, to 
what is it due? Rich resources? 
Not so much that,'as rich oppor
tunities. The country where your 
ditchdigger’s boy may become a 
bank president, looks hopeful to i 
the millions.

Many of our cities, having shed 
good honest sweat in the etfort for 
community progress and business 
advance, look anxiously to the 
1930 census to show tangible

IN MEMORY OF
DOROTHY McKAY

“Her passing to tho world beyond, 
Has left our circlo broken—
In memory of her, our dear little 

friend
We send with love this token,”

Only u few short months ago a 
happy group of little ones assem
bled for their first day of school, 

j  Happy in the thot of starting to 
school, happy to know their littlo 
(dassmates. Indeed we were as one 
big family, with never a thot of 
sadness, until on Tuesday, Janu
ary 14, like a flash of lightning 
from u clear sky, came the words, 
“Dorothy is dead.”

Dorothy, our little smiling girl, 
quiet, gentle, and considerate, 
very enthusiastic over her school 
work. Proud of the. fact, she had 
been neither absent nor tardy, un
til the day preceding her death. 
How delighted she was to have her 
name on the honor roll, making 
a “straight A” card.

It is with genuine'sincerity that 
little children love, and not alone 
in times of prosperity. Adversities 
come and all else seems false, but 
a little child’s love is still pure and 
nbiding. So it is with their heart
aches and sorrows. It is real. We 
miss so much our little pupil and 
playmate. We miss the cheery 
“Good Morning!” We miss her lit
tle voice in our songs; we miss her 
smiling face and association thru- 
out the day, and her sweet “Good- 
Bye” in the afternoon. For all this 
we are sad, yet we know God 
doeth all things well.
We think this loved one is not 

dead—
She is just away,
On a beautiful journey to an end

less day.-
Joined with others who have gone 

before,
On a- beautiful ship to the golden 

shore.
MRS. J. E. WOMBLE.

able part of its contents tucked 
away in his head.

This is natural, for the editor 
must speak the language of his 
readers. No other book, no author 
or group of authors, has contri
buted so much to the form and 
substance of the English language 

. as has the King James version. Its 
make a raee-hoss I characters and phrases live in our 

I daily speech. Types like David and 
; Jonathan, the friends, or Judas, 

There will be no radical changes j the traitor; phrases like= the 'Thorn 
our form of. city government, in the . orJthe

THREE NEW SONG HITS
IN .“SHANNONS OF B’W.

Three new song hits, the 1 
you hear and remember, \  
written especially for the all-t 
ing picture production of " 
Shannons of Broadway,” Ja 
Gleason’s rollicking, record-bn 
ing stage comedy wlttch opens 
day at the Lyric Theatre.

The songs, written by the f 
ous team of Klages and Gr 
wore inejeted into Universal’s 

’production of the “Shannons” 
Gleason and Emmett Flynn, 
director, who added several i 
features to the film version of 
comedy. One of these feature 
the singing of one of the soi 
“Get Happy," by Gleason hims 
something he has never attemp 
before.

“Get Happy” might be terr 
the inspirational song of the ; 
ture, while the love song is “Soi 
one To Love Me,” crooned by 
youthful Johnny Breeden to M 
Phflbin, the juvenile feminine' l 
in the picture. The third new si 
is “Living the Life of Riley,” pi 
ed via saxophone by Gleanson i 
Mrs. Gleason.

Others in the cast of the picti 
are Harry Tyler, Gladys Crol 
and Helen Merhmann, of the or 
inal New York cast of the “Sh, 
nons” when it made a reci 
breaking run of 39 consecut 
weeks at the Martin Beck theat 
Tom Santschi, Charles Grapew 
Robert T. Haines, Slim Summ 
ville, Tom Kennedy and Wal 
Brennan.

C l a s s i f i e d  A d s
county treasurer is fairly well 
settled, but we wonder if there 
will be opposition to J. G. B. 
Sparks, as commissioner of pre
cinct No. 1, Hansford county. In 
the meantime, subscribe for the 
Reporter; $2.00 per year, and 
worth it.

(You must 
nervous if he runs.)

iPEARMAN REPORTER fiPauline Blodgett was 
ftnadian, Texas, June 13, 
jfdeparted this lifo Janu- 
|930 at the family home 
|fman where she has liv- 
tllifc. She was 0 years, 7 
Id 1 day old a t death, 
pys ago the baby Pauline 
a gift from Heaven sent 
the life of her family who 
(cently been sorrowed by 
Eof her father. Her life 
jted even before she was 
nd she seemed indeed a 
nshine sent to brighten a 
finely home. Each day of 
[she lived the words of 
rite song, “Jesus Wants 
j a Sunbeam,” bringing 
nd gladness to those 
er.
tiles and laughter will be 
there remains a memory 

Sbe forgotten. And, even 
te will be missed so much 
ishe is smiling in Heaven, 
he side of her Daddy will 
! path to glory ever shin- 
uide the loved ones left

ccessor to Hansford Headlight 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co.,

I Inc., Publishers
1 Published Every Thursday

RADIO REPAIRING
Radios repaired, rebuilt and re

wired. See me for your radio 
troubles. 49tf.

W. O. SWAIN,
At Russell’s Store.

ORAN KELLY 
Editor and Manager

Telephone No. 10
>00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
3 Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Tahoma; $2.50 per year else- 
,ere.

JERSEY MILK COWS—I have 
four nice Jersey milk cows for 

sale; one fresh now, others fresh 
in spring; all good, young stuff. 
G. W. Crane, Hansford. 3t4.

in our form of city government. 
The new commissioners are good 
men; the retiring councilmcn are 
good men. It is mainly a matter 
of finance. And above all comes 
our schools. Come, let us reason 
together. We have tore our shirt 
and accomplished nothing. Schools 
first.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY j

“The Shannons of Broadway” j

100 per cent talking, singing, dancing comedy 
you must die, might as well die laughing at (j 
Gleasons, James and Lucille. New Yoyk laugh; 
at this play for a year at $6.60 a seat. Now yi 
see and hear it on the screen. I

Entered as second class matter 
Member 21, 1919, at the post 
'ce at Spearman, Texas, under 

act of March 3, 1879.______
FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 

for rent. See Mrs. E. R. Wil
banks, across street from Spear
man hotel. 4tf

Coach Jarvis is right. His ath
letes should be appropriately and 
seasonably costumed when they go 
to Canyon. They represent the 
richest country in the world. No 
poverty; no suffering from the 
cold of the three weeks last passed 
in this section. But read the pa
pers and pray.

NOTICE—To Mr. and Mrs. Home 
Owner: Being a painter and

decorator, I am especially inter
ested in seeing you and making 
your acquaintance.- I have been a 
citizen of Spearman for the past 
six months and have been continu
ally busy since my first day in 
your little city. You are respect
fully requested-to inspect my work 
and allow me the privilege of fig
uring and estimating your future 
painting business. I may be found 
at the Club Cafe or White House 
Lumber Company office.

Yours Respectively,
I. M. KING, Painter.

It’s a peach! 

Saturday Matinee 3:00 p .m.
Political Announcements

schoolroom there will be 
chair to recall her cheer- 

6nce to her schoolmates 
teacher, Miss Bessie Rus- 
>m she loved so dearly, 
ur of work, each hour of 
! bring forth memories of 
associations in days gone

;fhose whose names appear be-
• have authorized the Spearman 
Jiorter to announce their candi- 
uy for the nomination for the
ces under which their names 
>ear, subject to the action of 
i Democratic Primary elections 
July 2G, 1930.

SlvertUing Rates for Political 
> Announcements:
s State Offices________$25.00
■ County Offices________15.00
• District Offices __  10.00
c- Precinct Offices_______10.00
,■ City Offices_________ 5.00
iTiis charge covers the insertion 
iuinouucement in every issue of 
C Reporter up and including the 
ies of the first and second pri
ces and the names of the nomi- 
is until the general election in 
,'ember.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

The Air Circus

Silent picture showing all the daring and 
you could expect of an aviation photoplay. 
Also Talking News.

[ Spearman has no telephone sys
tem,'except in making the usual 
monthly charge. The fault is not 
with the operators — underpaid 
and not interested. Equipment; 
that’s all.

|ars our best loved things\y
In we call them “dead”
Ies our hearts all desolate, 
Eks our fairest, sweetest 
sera;
tnted into bliss, they now 
mmortal bowers.

DALHART Half Section wheat 
land $20.00 per acre, $1000.00 

cash, balance easy. J. W. Pigman, 
Dalhart, Texas.”

J. A. LOVE TRANSFER"
SHORT or LONG HAULS 

Quick, Reliable Service 
PHONE 22 SPEARMAN

ELEMENTS OF PROGRESS

When cities and towns go ahe 
their advance is commonly due r 
so much to favorable locations a 
fortunate circumstances, as to t 
manifestation of certain chari 
teristics by their people, such 
the following;—

1. —The leadership of a gro 
of men and women who are will! 
to give some share of their tir 
to work for business advance a: 
community improvement.

2. —A spirit of enterprise on tl 
part of the business men, a wi 
jngness to attempt new underta 
ings and make constant improv 
ments in their service.

3. —Absence of the carping ai 
knocking spirit that chills nubl 
spirited effort in many commur 
ties.

4. —A willingness to co-operat 
and to accept new and progress!: 
ideas, on the part of the gener 

■ public.
Two of the characteristics ca 

for good leadership, and two ca 
for cooperation from the who 
population. When the people ai 
generally willing to cooperate wil 
community movements, Jhe stror 
and wise leadership is apt to a] 
pear.

I We really should have a candi
date for county attorney. We also 

[need a County Agent and a Home 
Demonstration Agent.

--------------------------- J A leading Canadian newspaper
Talk about days growing long-1 carries this slogan at the head of 

er on one end gives us a pain. Jits columns: “Each piece of mer- 
What we would like to see is sun-Ichandise purchased which is made 
shine—nothing else but. in Canada, helps make Canada

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

“JEALOUSY”

All Talking. Starring Jeanne Eagles. When tlJ 
secrets of her past haunt her married life, shoul 
a woman tell? See and hear this powerful dram 
of love and doubt.
Also a negro talking comedy and a talking cartoo

AMERICAN MADE GOODS
d-like voice, whose joyous 
es,
ad these scenes of sin and 
fe,
>w an everlasting song'

Hit AnswerI AM AGENT for the Simplex 
Brooder stove. Best oil burn

ing brooder on market. Call and 
see stove demonstrated.

CARL E. HUTCHISON,
6t2p. Spearman, Texas.

Phone 143—7.

Tho teacher had been reading 
to the class about the great for
ests of America.

“And now, boys,” she an
nounced, “which one of you can 
tell me the pine that has the long
est and sharpest needles?”

Up went a hand in the front 
row.

“Well, Tommy?”
“The porcupine!”

the tree of life.

He sees a smile too bright 
* too pure for taint and

s it to that world of light,

: County and District Clerk: 
1 J. E. WOMBLE. 
i OPAL MILLER

County Treasurer:
BARNEY SPARKS

" Tax Assessor:
’ OSCAR McLEOD
' BILL WHITSON

Ecclesiastical Dues Enforced
“I can na’ get ower it,” a Scot

tish farmer remarked to his wife. 
“I put a twa-shillin’ piece in the 
plate at the kirk this morning in
stead o’ ma usual penny.”

The beadle had noticed the mis
take, and in silence he allowed the 
farmer to miss the plate for 
twenty-three consecutive Sundays.

On the twenty-four Sunday the 
farmer again ignored the plate, 
but the old beadle stretched the 
ladle in front of him and, in a loud 
tragic whisper, hoarsely said: 

“Your time’s up noo, Sandy."

Fourteen below. That ain’t bad. 
Just think of the temperature of 
a region the old-time preachers 
told us of.

LOST— A number of uncollected 
customers bills in two separate 

bunches, each between folders of 
cardboard. These bills are valuable 
to the owner. Finder please return 
them to Black Motor Company and 
receive rewara.

in Paradise.
—CONTRIBUTED.Earl B. Mayfield is a candidate 

for governor. And so is Mr. 
Hatcher and Jim Furgeson et. al.

COMING SOON 'Broadway” the greatest tall 
ing, singing, dancing show ever produced..........

WHY EDITORS KNOW BIBLE.lead the Reporter. Opal Mil- 
is tearing in after “Big Jess" 
mble for county and district 
'(k. Both are slow, too fat, and 
l’t get nervous. They’ll run—
Vs all. Now, watch “Skeet”
"hardson get in after Hicks 
banks. And who in Sam Hill is 
ig to serve as county judge, 
ge King don’t seem to want the
. and no one can truthfully __ _________
' .objections to either his past fice has a Bible, well thumbed and 
3rd, or his continuance in pow- worn, by frequent reference; and 
That race for tax assessor will | the average editor has a consider-

BABY CHICKS—Beginning our 
seventh year in the hatchery 

business, we offer pure-bred, exbusiness, we offer pure-bred, _
hibition, heavy laying strains of 
Buff Orpingtons and R. C. Rhode 
Island White baby chicks at 15

their Bible well enough to quote 
it, although the Bible Guild has 
recently collected opinions of 
many leading editors to substanti
ate this fact. If editors no longer 
quoted the Bible, that would be 
news. The average newspaper of-

WILMETH & SON 
I Auctioneers
ike dates at the 
Reporter Office 
al Offices at Guymon,

war. Hard conditions do not tend 
toward quality products. People 
of depressed areas learn to get 
along with inferior sutff. That 
must create some tendency to pro-

ccnts each. First hatch off Janu
ary 27. Write or call McIntosh 
Hatchery, Shattuck, Oklahoma.

AL LA MODE

Diana: “I hope when you mai 
ry Aubrey, it’ll be a love-match.

Blase Brother: “My dear D
of course it .will—with •* ver 
wealthy girl.”

HfCORHICK'DtCRING
duce second grade goods in their 
workshops.

But the old saying is, that the

A LETTER OF THANKS

We can hardly |find words to 
express our many thanks and ap
preciation to the good people of 
Licb and adjoining communities 
for their liberal holiday donation 
to us.

May the good Lord bountifully 
bless these kind hearted people.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Parks 
and Children.Announcement

HOME FOR SALE:—I am offer
ing for sale my home in Spear

man. Well improved; well located. 
A bargain. See me a t C. F. Berner 
Grocery, near the school building. 
7t3. B. O. BARBOUR. S E R V IC E A Chance to Save 

a Neat Sum of—

Money by taking advantage of the 
real bargains we are offering.

MILK COWS:—I have a surplus 
of milk cows at my dairy and 

want to sell a few. They are good 
ones; from 8 gallons per day You Can Safely Sell Your Last Horse 

and Rely on our Tractors and Service
We know that tractor farming is* 
profitable . . .  and many men have 
proved that horseless farming is 
an even better proposition. Of 
course, we realize that absolute 
dependence on tractor power re
quires tractors and tractor service 
of absolute dependableness.

That is why we sell McCormick 
-Deering Tractors and back them 
up with a brand of service that 
meets every requirement of the 
Harvester Company. We have the 
expert help, special tools, stock of 
genuine IHC repairs, working 
space, and the sincere desire to 
render the kind of service that will 
make horseless farming as sure as

LITCH SPARKS.
CARD OF THANKS

l ne undersigned wishes to announce that we have 
bought the interest of P. M. Maize in the business here
tofore operated under the firm name of P. M. Maize & 
Company. The business will continue as heretofore, 
the name being changed to F. W. Brandt & Company.

We wish also, to extend sincere thanks to the public 
for the generous business enjoyed by this firm in the 
past, and to most respectfully solicit -a continuance of 
the same.

The business will continue along the same general lines, 
but such changes as may seem necessary or beneficial 
will be made from time to time.

We invite you to call and visit with us, inspect our lines 
of dry goods, clothing, shoes and groceries at any time.

For every deed of kindness 
shown, for every word of sym
pathy spoken and for every beau
tiful floral offering we can merely 
say “thank you." During the rec-

it is fast and profitable.
For the sake of your peace of mind 
and peace of pocket-book, come 
in and discuss your power and 
equipment problems with us. See 
the McCormick-Deering 15-30, 
10-20 and Farmall Tractors, and 
the fast-working equipment de
signed for use with them.
Inspect our tractor service depart
ment and the tools we have pro
vided to assure our customers the 
most efficient, most economical 
service work.
We will be pleased to answer 
questions, arrange tractor demon
strations, or quote prices on re
pair work, according to your wish
es. This is a service establishment.

Odds and ends of Women’s and 
Children’s House Dresses, valued 

at $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

MRS. C. A. BATTON.

A Large Assortment o f Winter Hats at only

9 8 C  each
in that idea.

People who think that foreign 
made products are of better qual
ity, should visit a few of our sup
erb modern American'' factories. 
They should meet the studious 
scientists in their laboratories, 
testing the quality of each fabric 
and piece of metal. They should 
visit the artists in their studios, 
arranging their designs and colors 
in the most harmonious combina
tions.

They should observe the marvels 
of our modern machinery, measur
ing their microscopic distances to 
the thousandths of an inch.-They 
should watch those sharp eyed 
inspectors, well paid for throwing 
out all defective material.

Having made such a tour, they 
are iikely to say to the man be
hind the counter, “Give us the 
product of American schools, 
brains and skill.”

Ladies-
We have in a large ship
ment of the latest designs 
in spring shoes. Kids, Pat
ents and Satins, blacks 
browns, blonds and biege.

McCormick Deering Tractors are Built Right 

OUR SERVICE Keeps Them Right—Always!F. W. Brandt & Co
SpeS S !? iT̂ ardware I Stone-Merritt & Co

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES ■

Spearman

FRED W. BRANDT 
MRS. H. C. BRANDT

A friend observes that,most of 
the wealthy men of the country 
sprang from the farm. And wisely 
they sprang as far as possible. Gruver
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Some of our people love their 
hometown very much, except when

they have some g00(1 *
money to spend.

^Second Year

AT THE

L Y R I C
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“The Shannons of Broadway”

100 per cent talking, singing, dancing comedy! 
you must die, might as well die laughing at A 
Gleasons, James and Lucille. New Yoyk laugM 
at this play for a year at $6.60 a seat. Now yd 
see and hear it on the screen. It’s a peach!

Saturday Matinee 3:00 p .m.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

The Air Circus

• Silent picture showing all the daring and thrij 
you could expect of an aviation photoplay.
Also Talking News.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

“JEALOUSY”

All Talking. Starring Jeanne Eagles. When th 
secrets of her past haunt her married life, shoul 
a woman tell? See and hear this powerful dran 
of love and doubt.
Also a negro talking comedy and a talking cartoo

COMING SOON:— “Broadway” the greatest tall 
ing, singing, dancing show ever produced. .

UN -MEMORY

; Pauline Blodgett was 
anadian, Texus, June 13, 
'departed this HfoJanu- 

1930 at the family home 
Jfman where she has liv- 
c life. She was 0 years, 7 
id 1 day old a t death, 
irs ago the baby Pauline 
’ gift from Heaven sent 

;ho life of her family who 
cently been sorrowed by 
io f  her father. Her life 
|cd oven before she was 
pd she seemed indeed a 
nshinc sent to brighten a 
onely home. Each day of 
[she lived the words of 
rite song, “Jesus Wants 
; a Sunbeam,” bringing 
lid gladness to those 
ir.
piles and laughter will be 
‘there remains a memory 
i be forgotten. And, even 
he will be missed so much 
I she is smiling In Heaven, 
[he side of her Daddy will 
! path to glory ever shin- 
Juide the loved ones left

: schoolroom there will be 
I chair to recall her cheer- 
ence to her schoolmates 
[teacher, Miss Bessie Rus- 
»m she loved so dearly, 
ur of work, each hour of 
1 bring forth memories of 
|  associations in days gone

ars our best loved things
y
n we call them “dead” 
es our hearts all desolate, 
:ks our fairest, sweetest 
rera;
inted into bliss, they now 
nmortal bowers.

i-like voice, whose joyous 
es,
ad these scenes of sin and 
fe,
>w an everlasting songj 
the tree of life.

He sees a smile too bright 
t  too pure for taint and

s it to that world of light, 
in Paradise.

—CONTRIBUTED.

Ican-Madc Cars Menace 
dustry m France.— Head- 
jnce is lucky. They men- 
entire public over here.— 
s Gazette.

Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, Thursday, January 23, 1929 Nui
IN MEMORY OF 

] DOROTHY McKAY

Her passing to the world beyond, 
Has left our circle broken—
In memory of her, our dear little 

friend
We send with love this token.”

Only a few short months ago a 
happy group of little ones assem
bled for their first day of school. 
Happy in the thot of starting to 
school, happy to know their little

I WILMETH & SON 
| Auctioneers
ike dates at the 
Reporter Office 
al Offices at Guymori,

THREE NEW SONG HITS
IN .“SHANNONS OF B’WAY”

Three new song hits, the kind 
you hear and remember, were 
written especially for the all-talk
ing picture production of "The 
Shannons of Broadway,” James 
Gleason's rollicking, record-break
ing stuge comedy which opens Fri
day at the Lyric Theatre.

The songs, written by the fam
ous team of Klages and Greer, 
wore inejeted into Universal’s Him 

'production of_the “Shannons” byclassmates. Indeed we wero as one
b,g family, with never a thot o f lGleason and L g j j j t j - Flynn> the
sadness, until on Tuesday, Janu
ary 14, like a Hash of lightning 
from a clear sky, came the words, 
“Dorothy is dead.”

Dorothy, our little smiling girl, 
quiet, gentle, and considerate, 
very enthusiastic over her school 
work. Proud of tie. fact, she had 
been neither absent nor tardy, un
til the day preceding her death. 
How delighted she was to have her 
name on the honor roll, making 
a “straight A” card.

It is with genuine'sincerity that 
little children love, and not alone 
in times of prosperity. Adversities 
come and all else seems false, but 
a little child’s love is still pure and 
abiding. So it is iwith their heart
aches and sorrows. It is real. We 
miss so much our little pupil and 
playmate. We miss the cheery 
“Good Morning!” We miss her lit
tle voice in our songs; we miss her 
smiling face and association thru- 
out the day, and her sweet “Good- 
Bye” in the afternoon. For all this 
we are sad, yet we know God 
doeth all things well.
We think this loved one is not 

dead—
She is just away,
On a beautiful journey to an end

less day.-
Joined with others who have gone 

before,
On a- beautiful ship to the golden 

shore.
MRS. J. E. WOMBLE.

Ecclesiastical Dues Enforced
“I can na’ get ower it,” a Scot

tish farmer remarked to his wife. 
“I put a twa-shillin’ piece in the 
plate at the kirk this morning in
stead o’ ma usual penny.”

The beadle had noticed the mis
take, and in silence he allowed the 
farmer to miss the plate for 
twenty-three consecutive Sundays.

On the twenty-four Sunday the 
farmer again ignored the plate, 
but the old beadle stretched the 
ladle in front of him and, in a loud 
tragic whisper, hoarsely said: 

“Your time’s up noo, Sandy.”

AL LA MODE

Diana: “I hope when you mar
ry Aubrey, it’ll be a love-match.” 

Blase Brother: “My dear Di,
of course it will—with very 
wealthy girl.”

director, who added several new 
features to the film version of the 
comedy. One of these features is 
the singing of one of the songs, 
"Get Happy,” by Gleason himself, 
something he has never attempted 
before.

"Get Happy” might be termed 
the inspirational song of the pic
ture, while the love song is "Some
one To Love Me,” crooned by the 
youthful Johnny Breeden to Mary 
Phflbin, the juvenile feminine' lead 
in the picture. The third new song 
is “Living the Life of Riley,” play
ed via saxophone by Gleanson and 
Mrs. Gleason.

Others in the cast of the picture

THE NEXT GENERATION GOOD EXAMPLE

The little children romping 
around will become men and wo
men of another generation. They 
will control the destiny of this 
community then, as we control it 
now.

Community betterment is alway 
the goal of every good citiz.en It 
is the great lubricant which caus
es the wheels of enlightnmont to 
spin noislessely and to a purpose .

To insure a better community [>'0U1' best, 
for the future we must begin with 
the children of today.

If in their childhood they are 
taught to diffierentiato between 
the wisdom and foolishness, be
tween the good and the bad, be
tween right and the wrong, the 
lessons they learn will bear gold
en fruit in after years and the 
community wo love so well will be 
brighter and better because of the 
influence ‘they will exert upon the 
citizenry of their day.

Remember the little children of 
today, for tomorrow they will 
have children of their own, and 
the law of heredity is strong with 
us all.

Once a very youthful chicken- 
fancier had in his possession a 
couple of bantam hens that laid 
very small eggs. He finally hit up-, 
on a plan to remedy this.

When the lad’s father went the 
next' morning to the chicken-house 
he was surprised to find an ostrich 
egg tied to one of the beams and 
above it a card with this notice: 

“Keep your eye on this and do

Changed Her Mind

Wifey—On your way home, will 
you ask that girl at the store-to—.

Hubby—You mean that maiden 
with the blue eyes, blond hair, 
ruby lips, deep dimples, and grace
ful carriage?

Wifey—Oh, you needn’t mind. 
I intended to go to town myself 
today.

-------- -------- v—  »..v . The sun shines brightly when we
are Harry Tyler, Gladys Croliuslpush the clouds away, but the lit-
and Helen Merhmann, of the orig
inal New York cast of the “Shan
nons” when it made a record 
breaking run of 39 consecutive 
weeks at the Martin Beck theatre; 
Tom Santschi, Charles Grapewin, 
Robert T. Haines, Slim Summer
ville, Tom Kennedy and Walter 
Brennan.

tic child has not yet learned to 
push—Texhoma Times.

ELEMENTS OF PROGRESS

When cities and towns go ahead 
their advance is commonly due not 
so much to favorable locations and 
fortunate circumstances, as to the 
manifestation of certain charac
teristics by their people, such as 
the following:—

1. —The leadership of a group 
of men and women who are willing 
to give some share of their time 
to work for business advance and 
community improvement.

2. —A spirit of enterprise on the 
part of the business men, a will- f 
ingness to attempt new undertak- \ 
ings and make constant improve- ' 
ments in their service.

3. —Absence of the carping and 
knocking spirit that chills public 
spirited effort in many communi
ties.

4. —A willingness to co-operate, 
and to accept new and progressive 
ideas, on the part of the general 
public.

Two of the characteristics call 
for good leadership, and two call 
for cooperation from the whole 
population. When the people are 
generally willing to cooperate with 
community movements, the strong 
and wise leadership Is apt to ap
pear.

S E R V IC E
Safely Sell Your Last Horse 
on our Tractors and Service

tractor farming is 
ind many men have 
useless farming is, 

proposition. Of 
lize that absolute 
tractor power re- 

and tractor service 
endableness.

we sell McCormick 
>rs and back them 
nd of service that 
quirement of the 
jany. We have the 
cial tools, stock of 
repairs, working 
sincere desire to 

of service that will 
farming as sure as

it is fast and profitable.
For the sake of your peace of mind 
and peace of pocket-book, come 
in and discuss your power and 
equipment problems with us. See 
the McCormick-Deering 15-30, 
10-20 and Farmall Tractors, and 
the fast-working equipment de
signed for use with them.
Inspect our tractor service depart
ment and the tools we have pro
vided to assure our customers the 
most efficient, most economical 
service work.
We will be pleased to answer 
questions, arrange tractor demon
strations, or quote prices on re
pair work, according to your wish
es. This is a service establishment.

cCormick Deering Tractors are Built Right 

R SERVICE Keeps Them Right—Always!

IHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES

Spearman Gruver

“Here T s

SAFETY IN THE SCHOOL

In recent years our outstanding 
industries have proceeded on the 
theory that safety is an integral 
part of good business—that the 
safe plan is the efficient prosper
ous and economical one.

Following this trend, many of 
the schools of. the nation have 
come to accept safety as a neces
sary part of their currlculn. It has 
been advocated and adopted by a 
multitude of educational leaders 
and the resuit has been a tremend
ous success.

In schools where safety instruc. 
tien is well organized at least a 
fifty per cent reduction in child 
mortality has been effected. This 
direct saving in lives is not the 
only benefit of safety instruction. 
It prepares a new generation to 
take its place in life with a sound 
knowledge and intuitive grasp of 
the uccident problem.

Twenty thousand children are 
killed by accidents, each year. If 
all schools introduced safety into 
their classes this number could 
quickly be reduced. It is a proven 
fact that^ most accidents are un
necessary, and the result of ignor
ance or carelessness. Every Am
erican child should be given the 
information that may prove the 
means of saving him from acci
dent.

yy

(As Little Jack Little Says)

A  Chance to Save 
a Neat Sum of—

Money by taking advantage of the 
real bargains we are offering.

Odds and ends of Women’s and 
Children’s House Dresses, valued 

at $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$ 3 9

Large Assortment o f Winter Hats at only 

9 8 C  each

Ladles-
We have in a large ship
ment of the latest designs 
in spring shoes. Kids, Pat
ents and Satins, blacks 
browns, blonds and biege.

QJffi? Hardware fStoneM erritt & Co.
A Good Store in a Good Town

STEPS OF THE HOUSEWIFE

How fa r do you walk in a day?
The National Association of 

Chriopodists and Podiatrists re- 
recently put pedometers on a num. 
ber of persons engaged in various 
occupations, to obtain answers to 
this question. One of their con
clusions was that housewives ordi
narily walk seven and a half to 
eight miles a day, not counting 
any walking done outside their 
homes.

After plodding through the rou
tine of daily toil, climbing and de
scending the stairways again and 
again, the housewives of Spear
man will credit the ajrnve . state
ment. This is the reason why so 
many young brides desire small 
houses now. They refer to the 
beautiful and spacious homes of 
their grandfathers, as Noah’s 
arks.

The men who build homes 
should not be too proud to take 
advice from their wives, who will 
tell them how to save steps. A con- 
veniently arranged kitchen sub
tracts several miles from the daily 
pilgrimage of the house worker, 
and saves aching backs and feet. 
The women will tell their husbands 
to pay more for-it.

Precaution.

The Host (to nervous guest) — 
Have you seen the presents, old 
chap?

Nervous Guest—No, but I should 
like to, awfully.

VThe Host—Well, just a mom- 
ment and I’ll get a detective to 
show you around.

Yes there is one difference be
tween Wall Street and poker. In 
poker you get a chance to deal 
yourself a hand once in a while.

A writer asks for justice for 
the modern poet. What he really 
needs is our opinion, however, is 
mercy.

He that knows not and knows not 
that he knows not,

Shun him.
He that knows not and knows 

that he knows not,
Teach him.

He that knows and knows not that 
he knows,

Enlighten him.
He that knows and knows that he 

knows,
Follow him.

Some of .our people who claim 
to be ahead of the times, can’t  re
member write 1930 on their 
letters.

American workmen are said to 
be wage slaves, but anyway many 
of the slaves are riding to work in 
their own automobiles.

The cruel Indians used to frigh

ten the pioneers with their 1 
faces, and the modern girl* do I 
same thing for the people of th« I
times.

Sometimes we almost despair ■ 
this wicked world, and then we r  
fleet that the old Literary Digest 
circulation still keeps above tl 
million mark.—-.Lafayette (fnd 
Journal-Courier.

Sentiment
The Mistress—Mary, what is 

that old paint-pot doing on the 
corner shelf?

The Cook—It belongs to the 
man who worked here last spring.

The Mistress—You may throw 
it away.

The Cook—I’ll do nothing of 
the sort, that’s all I have to re
member him by.

No one ever yet succeeded in 
"making a noise in the world” 
merely by knocking.

mu usi uTMLrnc; au wvfi«i «u»m aow*T 
MCHPMCI0 urn* com. mw 
BaoNE rr op wn on cml-
Dt*r AND SLACK- HC SAID
tiLMBSB THf PttCttC-

Y

Victor-
American

Labeled ~~

NUT COAL
Screened to Just the Right Size for 
Stoves, Ranges and Heaters—  Costs Less 
than Lump and Contains Just as Much 
Heat.

r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in
COMPANY

Telephone 109 SPEARMAN

AUCTION
A L Sis.

OUR SEASONABLE CHANGES

Every old timer, will tell you 
that we don’t  have winters now 
like those in the old days. When 
the. boys and girls thought a bob
sled party was the last word in 
fun—and they were right—and 
when nobody thought a thing of 
having to go out on a below zero 
morning to thaw out the pump.

Maybe they’re right, maybe 
wrong. And by the way, the old 
timers are often more nearly right 
than young folks give them credit 
for. However that may be, the 
truth is that this old earth is by 
no means stationary as regards 
climate, and there is no guarantee 
whatever that we and. our grand
children will experience the same 
kind of weather.

A case in point is the recent ex
cavation in a mine digging in 
Alaska, of the bones and sections 
of a-hide of a mastodon. The ani
mal, scientists declare, never could 
have survived Alaska’s present 
cold. I t was a monstrous beast, but 
it throve best in the warmth.

So, they reason, Alaska once 
may have been as warm as Florida 
is now. ’Twas a matter of years— 
somewhere between a quarter bil
lion and two billion. Nature usu 
ally Is slow, usually thorough. The 
next time you hear the story of 
the weather in grandfather’s day, 
lend a respectful car. You may 
have occassion to tell your grand
son some day of the time when 
there were horses.—The Texhoma 
Times.

When people claim their home 
town is asleep, it would often be 
pertinent to ask If they ever set 
the alarm clock of advertising to 
wake it up?

We will sell at our home, 4 miles east and 
2 miles south of Spearman, on_

Friday, Jan. 24
Instead of January 17, as formerly announced 

Beginning a t  1 P. M.

30 Head of High Grade

JERSEY MILK COWS
4 Young Bulls, 12 to 16 Mos. old

it}8d « /

TERMS:—Will accept bankable note, due July 15, and 
bearing 10 per cent interest. Five per cent 
discount for cash.

P.F. & J. J . HAWKIN
Owners

v

C. K. WILMETH, Auctioneer First National Bank, <

i j *• V . t  ;jf • ,7,,\

U
m
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Spearmai

It's very simple'. We are after big volume; not big1 
profits. We are building our business on the founda
tion of many, many satisfied„customers. And we have 
found that quality and prices produce results.

W. S. McNABB, Sole Agent

Twenty-Second Year Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, January 23, 1929
-Second Year

CITATION BY PUBLICATION ; Gurley. J. R. Nichols, P. H. Gra-
------  ven, Fred H. Graven, W. H. Lang-

Jje State of Texas, | ston, M. L. Byerley, Mark L. Bycr-
o the Sheriff or any Constable of ley, Mariah A. Boone and G. R. 
Hansford County—Greeting: (Greer, the Perpetual Royalty In

come Company, a corporation, in-i You are hereby commanded to 
Jimmon J. F. Blake, E. L. Sharp, 
Mm A. Cox, P. Rambo, A. V. 
■inn, N. Z. Penn, Don S. Rawlings 
id  as to any and all defendants 
iw deceased, their heirs and 
'gal representatives, executors, 
.hnihistrators and assigns, and 
\cir unknown heirs and legal rep- 
•tentatives, executors, adminis- 
•ators and assigns, trustee and 
iustees, receiver and receivers,

corporated under the laws of the 
state of Oklahotha, and if any of 
the above named defendants bo 
deceased, then their unknown 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives, whose residences are 
unknown, to appear at next regu
lar term of District Court of Hans
ford county, Texas, to be held at 
the court house thereof in the 
town of Spearman, on the first

... unknown trustee and trustees ] Mundi* in February, 1930, being 
>d unknown receiver and receiv-; the 3rd day of February, 1930, 
"s, and the creditor and creditors j then and there to answer a peti- 
td unknown creditors of said de- tion filed in the said court on the
ndants and their heirs, legal; 31st day of December, 1929, the
•presentatives, executors, admin-] file number of which is 66, in 
•rotors and assigns, by making; which suit C. A. "Hitch and Josic 
iblication of this Citation in each | Hitch arc plaintiffs, and Henry 
eek for four successive weeks • Westmoreland, Mrs. Zilpha West- 
'evious to the return day hereof, | moreland, B. F. Westmoreland, 
, some newspaper published in Sarah E. Langston, William 
fur County, if there be a news- j Westmoreland, G. W. Westmore- 
}per published therein, but if no t,! land, C. H. Westmoreland, Susie 
Sen in any newspaper published ! Baker, Susie Norman (nee Susie 

the 84th Judicial District; but Baker), Frank Norman, Joseph 
there be no newspaper publish-1H. Westmoreland, Lucinda Hop- 

j in said Judicial District, then | per, Edwin L. Hopper, Lee Hop- 
. a newspaper published in the j per, and wife Lula Hopper, Ida 
;arest District to said S4th Ju- j Westmoreland, Hiram H. West- 
[?ial District to appear at the I moreland, Susie E. Westmoreland, 
xt regular term of the 84th Ju-;Clara Westmoreland. Eva West- 
r-ial District Court of Hansford : moreland, Lizzie Westmoreland, 
•unty, to be holden at the Court j Josephine L. Savage, Lyman H. 
-use thereof, in Spearman, on Savage. Charles Henry Hitch,
,i first Monday in February A. 
; 1930, the same being the 3rd 
',y of February A. D. 1930, then 

. (d there to answer a petition 
sd in said Court on the 2nd day
• January A. D. 1930 in a suit, 
,mbered on the docket of said 
;urt No. 67, wherein D. H. Hain
an d is Plaintiff, and J. F. Blake, 
) L. Sharp, John A. Cox, W. P. 
,mbo, A. V. Penn, N. Z. Penn, 
,n S. Rawlings, G. W. Williams, 
..Kelly Stout, M. L. McLain, and 
| t :  t r . /  of said defendants who 
; deceased, their heirs and legal

..presentatives, executors, admin-
• rators and assigns, and their

Henry Hitch, George Clark Hitch, 
George Hitch, Willie Hitch, Christ
ine Hitch, Della A. Keating, Brice 
E. Keating, Hiram H. Westmore
land jr., Mrs. S. E. Langston, 
Joseph T. Westmoreland, Clara M. 
Westmoreland, Ida Gurley, (for
merly Ida Westmoreland), Blon 
Gurley, J. R. Nichols, F. H. Gra
ven, Fred H. Graven, W. H. 
Langston, M. L. Byerley, Mark L. 
Byerley, Mariah Boone and G. R. 
Greer, the Perpetual Royalty In
come Company, a corporation, in
corporated under the Laws of the 
state of Oklahoma, and if any of
the above named be deceased, then 

(known heirs and legal represen-(their unknown heirs, their heirs 
.ives, executors, administrators 
I assigns, and the trustee and 
stees and receiver and receivers 
I unknown trustee and trustees 
1 unknown receiver and receiv-

and legal representatives, are de
fendants; the cause of action be
ing alleged as follows:

Plaintiffs sue the defendants 
i for the title and possession of the 

• of said defendants, or any of j hereinafter described lands, the 
(•m, and the creditor and credi-: same being an action in trespass 
’■s and unknown creditor and i to try title, said lands being des- 
•ditors of said defendants, and bribed as follows:
Jir heirs, legal representatives, ( All of Section No. 9, in Block
icutors, administrators and as- 
ns. are defendants, said peti- 
n alleging that on the first day 
'.December 1929, plaintiff was. 
yfully seized and possessed of j 
t East 120 acres of Section No.' 
and the west one-half of Sec. 
f 3 Block No. 1, Public Free I 
100I lands in Hansford County, 
xas, and on said date, defend- 
j* unlawfully entered upon said 
ds-and'dispossessed plaintiff of 
h premises, and withholds from 
intiff possession thereof to his 
nage in the sum of $6528.00; 
t the rental value of said prop
s’ is $500.00 per year, and that 
intiff and those whose estate he 

and under whom he claims, 
had and held peaceable, con- 

j o u s  and adverse possession 
roof under title and color of 
:e for more than three years 
<t after plaintiff's cause of ac- 
i accrued and next preceding 
ig of said suit; and that plain- 

and those whose estate he 
, claiming the same under 
ds duly registered, have held 
ceable, continuous and adverse 
session of said lands and pre
ss, cultivating, using and en- 
ng the same, and paying all 
is due thereon for more than 
years after plaintiff’s cause of 

on accrued, and before the 
mencement of this suit; and 
plaintiff, and those wliose es, 
he has, claiming the same 

er deeds duly registered, and 
ning to have good and perfect 
t and title thereto have held 
:eable, adverse and continuous 
essior. thereof, for a period of 
e than ten years after plain- 
: cause of action accrued, and 
re the commencement of this 

and plaintiff sues for title 
possession of said premises, 
of restitution and possession, 

ages, rents, costs of suit, and 
oral relief.
herein fail not but have before 
Court, at its aforesaid regular 

I , this writ with vour return 
eon, showing how you have 
uted the same.

I.ven under my hand and the 
of said Court, at office in 
rman, Texas, on this the 2nd 
of January A. D. 1930.

,1) J. E. WOMBLE, 
“Clerk, 84th District Court 

Hansford County, Texas.
) ’---------------------------------
;ATION BY PUBLICATION

"State of Texas,
j j !  he Sheriff or any Constable 
J.j 1 Hansford County—Greeting: 
' j >u are hereby commanded to 

1 t ion Honry Westmoreland, 
Zilpha Westmoreland, B. F. 

.moreland, Sarah E. Langs-
William Westmoreland, G. W. 
moreland, G. H. Westmore- 

| Susie Baker, Susie Norman 
" Susie Baker), Frank Norman, 
■ih H. Westmoreland, Lucinda 
der, Edwin L. Hopper, Lee

flTlH w i f n  T .11 la  IT n n n o w!'gr, and wife, Lula Hopper, 
I^Westmoreland, Hiram" H. 

eland, Susie E. West- 
ahd. Clara Westmoreland, 

, .Westmoreland, Lizzie West- 
land, Josephine L. Savage, 

£  . In H. Savage, Charles Henry 
i,*Henry Hitch, George Clark 
), George Hitch, Willie Hitch, 
.tine Hitch, Della A. Keating, 

E. Keating, Hiram H. West- 
land jr ., Mrs. S. E. Langston, 

'<h T. Westmoreland, Clara M. 
moreland, Ida Gurley, (for- 
/  Ida .Westmoreland), Blon

t m  w
X ft

No. 1, original grantee, Public 
Free School Land, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more 
or less, according to the sur
vey thereof;
All of Section No. 10, in 
Block No. 1, original grant
ee, Public Free School Land, 
containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less, according to the 
survey thereof; and 
the east seven-eighths of Sec
tion No. 8, in Block No. 1, 
original grantee, Public Free 
School Land, containing 560 
acres of land, more or less, 
according to the survey there
of,

all situate in Hansford county, 
Texas, and containing in the ag
gregate 1840 acres.

Plaintiffs also plead especially 
the five year statute of limitation, 
alleging that they have been in 
the open, peaceable, continuous 
and adverse possession of all said 
lands, claiming the same under 
deeds duly registered and paying 
all taxes as the same became due, 
for a period of more than five 
years before the filing of this suit 
and after the cause of action of 
defendants, if any they ever had, 
accrued.

Plaintiffs also specially plead 
the ten year statute of limitation, 
alleging they have been in the 
open, notorious, continuous and 
peaceable possession of said lands, 
having the same inclosed by fence, 
for a period of more than ten 
years before the bringing of this 
suit and after the cause of action 
of defendants, if any they over 
had, accrued.

The plaintiff, Mrs. C. A. Hitch, 
alleges she is one and the same 
person as Josie Hitch; claiming 
and asserting title to the East 
i-Sths of Section No. 8, all of Sec- 
V°n and West l-8th of Section 
10, all in Block 1, Public Free 
School Lands in liansford county, 
Texas, as her separate estate, and 
for her sole and separate use, and 
claims title from and under Fred 
ii Graven and E. G. Langston to 

all said lands, and one Mark L. 
Byerley, and sets up the several 
deeds from and under said grant
ors in said petition, reference here 
being made to said petition and 
the same made a part hereof for 
all pertinent purposes; also claim- 

^  e Ihru and under various 
and sundry conveyances from the 
said Fred H. Graven and said Mark 
L. Byerley, and the heirs of Henry 
Westmoreland set out and des
cribed in said petition.

Plaintiffs also charge that the 
original of said conveyances are 
cither lost or mislaid, or in the 
possession of defendants above 
named, and unless the same is pro
duced upon trial of this cause, 
secondary evidence will be used to 
prove their contents.

Plaintiffs further charge that 
Josie Hitch and Mrs. C. A. Hitch 
is one and the same person.

Plaintiffs also specially plead 
that deed from F. H. Graven to
JV ^ n L.angSt0ni  dJ8t,ed December 17, 1904, recorded in volume 8, 
page 482-3, deed records of Hans
ford county, Texas, was a mutual 
mistake, and the intention and 
purpose of said deed was to con
vey Section 9 in the place and 
stead of Section 10 , mentioned in 
said deed, and ask the same be 
corrected and cloud cast upon such 
title by reason thereof be removed.

The plaintiffs further plead 
specially as to defendant, J. R. 
Nichols, in that he is claiming un
der an oil and mineral lease ef
fecting the East 7-Sths of Section 
8, all of Section 9 and 10, in block 
.1, the lands above described, but 
say the same is void and has lapsed 
by reason of the fact that the 
terms and provisions of said lease 
have not been complied with and 
ask the same be cancelled and the 
cloud cast upon their title by rea
son thereof be removed.

Plaintiffs also specially plead 
as to defendants G. R. Gear, and 
Mariah Boone in that deed of trust 
shown of record in volume 9, pages 
265-6. deed of trust records of 
Hansford county, has been fully 
paid and the lien thereof discharg
ed, and ask the cloud cast upon 
their title by reason of same be 
removed.

Plaintiffs specially plead ns to 
defendant, Perpetual Royalty In
come Company, a corporation, in 
that the mineral deeds executed 
by the plaintiffs Josie Hitch, join
ed by her husband, C. A. Hitch, 
are void, alleging the reason that 
said property was the separate 
estate and property of Josie Hitch, 
and that her privy acknowledg
ment was not taken as provided 
by law, by reason of which the 
same is void, and ask that suen 
mineral deeds be cancelled and the 
cloud cast upon title of said lands 

I be removed by reason thereof
Plaintiffs claim title to East 

7-8ths of Section 10, in Block 1, 
Public Free School Lands, above 
described, under deeds eminating 
from Mark Byerley and wife, Flor
ence Byeiley, together with mesne 
conveyances from said Byerley to 
said Chas. A. Hitch, who is one 
and the same person as C. A, 
Hitch.

Also pray for the title and pos
session of said land, for lelief, 
general and special, etc.

You are commanded to so sum
mon such defendants, and to serve 
this citation, by making publien 
tion of this citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 

some newspaper published in 
your county; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said coun
ty, then in any newspaper publish
ed in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said court on the first day 
of the next term thereof, this 
writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed 
the same.

Witness J. E. Womble, clerk of 
the District Court of Hansford 
county, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, in the town of Spear
man, county of Hansford, state of 
Texas, on this the 31st day of 
December, 1929. i

J. E. WOMBLE, 
Clerk of District Court of 

Hansford County, Texas.
Issued this the '31st day of 

December, 1929.
J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk of District Court of 
4t4. Hansford County, Tcitas.

‘ • H S o ,a U3C.uD: ' , ^ n d E,b .,d  Ih , « «  in j j ,  
Texas, the entire survey contain-1 amount when such notice, if any 
ing 640 acres and the South one-1 was served upon him. 
thfvH thoicof containing 215 1-3 6. Because the purported liens
acres according to field notes o f ; do not sufficiently describe the 
record in Vol. 'l ,  at page 146 of | premises to fix a lien upon any 
iLn Survevor’s Rpcord of Hftns* part tnoieot# , , •
I i  r l T  t o  said land in- 7. Because the description of 

volved herein described as be-1 labor done and material furnished 
ginning at a mound and four pits is insufficient to fix a lien upon 
the N. E. Corner of the Logan H. I the premises,

Because the owner was not j tion, if they see proper. 
u - I  Herein fail not, but of this writ

make due return on or before said 
3rd day of February, A. D., 1930.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office, in the City of Spearman, 
Texas, this 15th duy of January, 
A. D., 1930.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk of the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

Stroud Survey for the S. W- 
Corner of this tife t;  thence 
North 633 1-3 vrs, to a point; 
thence East 1900 vrs to a point; 
thence South 633 1-3 vrs, to a 
point, the S. E. Corner of said Du- 
Bose Survey; thence West 1900 
vrs to the place of beginning.

HEREIN fail not, and have you 
before said court on the said first 
dav of the next term thereof, this 
writ with your return thereon 
shewing how you have executed 
the same.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Spearman, Texas, this 31st day of 
December, 1929.

J. E. WOMBLE, 
Clerk, District Court, 

4t4 Hansford County, Texas

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Hansford County, Greeting 
You are hereby commanded, 

that you summon by making publi
cation of this citation in some 
newspaper published in the county 
of Hansford, Texas, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest 
county where a newspaper is pub
lished, once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to re
turn day, John D. Pope, J. D. 
Pope, A. J. Peeler, assignee, P. W. 
Eylar, Robert J. Massey, W. L. 
Hubbard, assignee, Joshua W. Du- 
Bose, B. S. DuBose, Benoni S. 
DuBose, Wm. P. B. DuBose, Ed
ward D. S. Pope, S. L. DuBose, 
Lou B. Eylar, a feme sole, Loue
B. Eylar, a feme sole, whose res
pective places of residence are un
known, the unknown heirs, their 
heirs, and legal representatives of 
each and all of the foregoing 
named persons, who may be de
ceased, if any, the names of such 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives, if any, being unknown,
C. R. Johns & Co., a corporation, 
whose place of business and resi
dence is unknown, the unknown 
stockholders of C. R. Johns & Co., 
a defunct corporation, to be and 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court at the next regular 
term thereof to be held in the 
county of Hansford, Texas, on the 
third day of February, 1930, at 
the court house thereof in the 
town of Spearman, Texas, then 
and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 31st day 
of December, 1929, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said court, 
No. 65, wherein Albert S. Eylar is 
plaintiff and John D. Pope, J. D. 
Pope, A. J. Peeler, assignee, P. W. 
Eylar, Robert J. Massey, W. L. 
Hubbard, assignee, Joshua W. Du- 
Boso, B. S. DuBose, Benoni S. Du
Bose, Wm. P. B. DuBose, Edward
D. S. Pope, S. L. DuBose, Lou B. 
Eylar, a feme sole, Loue B. Ey- 
lar, a feme sole, the unknown 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep- 
resentatives of each and all of the 
foregoing named persons who may 
be deceased, if  finy, C. R. Johns 
& Co., a corporation, and the un
known stockholders of C. R. Johns 
& Co., a defunct corporation, are 
defendants.

The nature of the plaintiff’s 
demand being as follows, to-wit:

A suit in trespass to try title for 
rents, damages, general and spec
ial legal and equitable relief, in
volving the South One-Third of 
the Wm. P. B, DuBose survey,
patented by the State of Texas, 
April 23,.1876, to the heirs of Wm.
P. B, DuBose, by patent of ?e<s

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable

of Hansford County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Milton Hughes, E. J. 
Brandt, Raymond Ooley, L. W. 
Reppeto, H. P. Wilson, Fred Sher
man and John Suttles, by making 
publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 84th Judicial Dis
trict; but if there be no newspaper 
published in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in 
the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 84th Dis"- 
trict Court of Hansford County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Spearman, on the First 
Monday in February A. D. 1930, 
the same being the 3rd day of 
Februnry A. D. 1930, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 26th day of 
December A. D. 1929, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 64, wherein A. P. Bor- 
g e r . and Gruver Townsite Com 
pany, a private corporation, are 
plaintiffs, and Milton Hughes, E. 
J. Brant, Raymond Ooley, L. W 
Reppeto, H. P. Wilson, Fred 
Sherman and John Suttles, are 
defendants, and said petition al 
leging that on or about January 
1st, 1929, plaintiffs were lawfully 
siezed and possessed of all, of Sec. 
No. 2 in Block No. 3, Public Free 
School Land, containing 538.8 
acres, more or less, in Hansford 
County, Texas, holding and claim
ing the same in fee simple; that 
on the day and year above set 
out the defendants, jointly and 
severally, unlawfully entered up- 
on said premises and ejected 
plaintiffs therefrom, and unlaw
fully withhold from them the 
possession thereof, to their damage 
in the sum of $1000.00. That 
plaintiff Gruver Townsite Com
pany derived title to n portion of 
such premises from plaintiff A. P. 
Borger, by warranty deed, in said 
petition set out by metes and 
bounds,.subject to reservation of 
mineral rights, etc,; that plaintiff, 
A. P. Borger, sues for himself as 
to all of such premises and for the 
benefit of plaintiff Gruver Town- 
site Company, under his warranty 
deed to it, as to the portion convey
ed to such townsite company, 
Plaintiff Gruver Townsite Co. 
sues for its own use and benefit 

to that portion of such 
premises conveyed to It, described 
as follows;

That certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Sec. 2 and 3, Pub- 
lice Free School Lands; Beginning 
at a point six and five tenths feet 
south and Two Hundred and 
ninety one and eight tenths feet 
east of the southwest corner of 
Sec. 16, Blk. P. H. & G. N. Py. 
Co., Survey;
Thence South 78’ 30” East 2494 
and two tenths feet to a point for 
the north-east corner of said tract;

Thence South 11’ 30” west 3720 
feet for the south east corner of 
said tract;

Thence north 78’ 30” west 3799 
and five tenths feet for the South 
west corner of said tract;

Thence north 30’ 45” East 3942 
and forty five one hundredths feet 
to the place of beginning. Con
taining 280 acres more or less, 
and subject to reservations of 
mineral rights, etc.

That the common source of title 
is in and from plaintiff A. P. Bor- 
ger.

Plaintiffs further allege that de
fendants are claiming or asserting 
some interest in the premises by 
and through certain purported 
laborers and materialmans lien, 
recorded in Materialmans Lien Re
cord of Hansford County, Texas, 
in Vol. .3, at page 114-115, 113- 
114, 115-116, 117-118, 118-119, 
and 124-5, which although they 
cast clouds upon plaintiffs’ titles 
were null and void for the follow
ing reasons;

1. Because the labor and ma
terials specified were not* per
formed or furnished in an enter
prise which under tho law would 
authorize a lien.

2. Because proper notice was 
not given the owner before the 
lien was filed.

3. Because not filed for record 
within the time required by law.

4. Because proper notice was 
not given the owner at the time 
of filing or after filing to subject 
such property to any such lien.

8. Because the debts set out
are long since barred by the statu
tes of limitation. .

9 . Because suit was not insti
tuted upon anv such lien within 
tho time prescribed by law.

Plaintiffs pray for title and 
possession of the premises, with 
writ of restitution, and for dam
ages; that such purported claims 
of defendants be cancelled and 
held for naught, and plaintiffs’ 
titles be perfected as to such pur
ported claims, etc.

Said petition is endorsed, “This 
action is brought as well to try 
the title as for damages.”

Herein Fail Not but have be 
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
regular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office 
Spearman, this the 26th day of 
December A. D. 1929.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk, 84th District Court, 
4t4 Hansford County, Texas.

Some men brag that they walk
ed four miles to and from school 
in their youth. Then they grumble 
when they have to park the car 
more than a block from the office.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
throat Specialist, will be in Spear
man, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, February 5. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved. •

The Southwest A Sourctg 
For High Quality M

tion Is Important 
Item to Dairyman

Dr. W. H. SMITH 
Chiropractor

Spenrman, Texns 
Phone 87 Baker Hotel

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Pearl Tindle by making 
publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 

newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 84th Judicial Dis
trict, but if there be no newspaper 
published in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in 
the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 84th Ju
dicial Court of Hansford County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof in Spearman, on the 1st 
Monday in February A. D. 1930, 
the same being the 3rd day of 
February A. D. 1930, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 26th day of De
cember A. D. 1929 in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 63, wherein H. W. Tindle is 
plaintiff, and Pearl Tindel is De
fendant, and said petition alleging 
that plaintiff and defendant were 
married on or about Nove’mber 
18th, 1919, and lived together as 
husband and wife until about Aug
ust 25th, 1927, at which time they 
separated, and that while plaintiff 
and defendant were living to
gether as husband and wife, about 
18 months before they separated, 
defendant began a course of 
harsh, cruel and inhumane treat
ment of plaintiff, and ofteu cursed 
and abused plaintiff, and called 
him many vile names and epithets, 
and often struck, beat, wounded 
and injured plaintiff, and that such 
cruel treatment was of such a 
nature as to render their further 
living together insupportable.

Herein fail not, but have be
fore said Court, at -its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness, J. E. Womble, Clerk 
of the 84th District Court of 
Hansford County.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Spearman, this the 26 day of De
cember A. D. 1929.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk 84th District Court, 
Hansford .County.4t4

NOTICE IN PROBATE

The state of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Hansford County—Greeting.
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following, notice to be 
published in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation which has been 
continuously and regularly pub
lished for a period of not less than 
one year preceeding the date of 
the notice, in the County of Hans
ford, State of Texas, and you shall 
cause said notice to be printed at 
least once each week for the 
period of ten days, exclusive of 
the first day of publication before 
the return hereof, and that you 
post the said notice for ten days, 
in the three most public places in 
your county, one of which shall be 
at the Court House Door, and no 
two in the same city or town, and 
that you deliver to Ward G. 
Spivey and Elizabeth Z. Spivey 
heirs at law of W. G. Spivey), in 
person, at least ten days before 
the return date of this writ, ex
clusive of the day of service (to 
each n copy) copies of the follow
ing notice:
The State of Texas.
To all Persons Interested in the

Estate of W. G. Spivey, deceas
ed:
You are hereby notified that

M I ' Var<l  ? pivey has on this 15th day of January, A. D. 1930 
filed in the County Court of Hans
ford County Texas, an application 
for the Probate of the last will 
and testament of the said W G 
Spivey, deceased, and for letters 
testamentary of said estate, which 
application will be heard by the 
said, County Court on Monday, the 
3rd day of February, A. D. 1930 
at the Court House of Hansford 
County, Texas, in the City of 
Spearman, at which time all per
sons Interested in said estate may 

appear and contest said applica-

DR. W O L C O T T
401 Oliver-Eakle Building 

AMARILLO
Eye, Ear, Note, Throat 

GLASSES

"The winter wheat of thesl 
west is in the lead and k J  
strong. Millers, grain dealer,! 
bakers from ull over the coj 
ure looking to us for theirl 
wheat and Hour,” says II. )i 1  
er, Director Southwestern yj 
Improvement Association. 1 
have an enviable reputatioj 
high quality production,” ),'[ 
“which we can afford to beL 
of. This reputation has beenl 
earned and it behooves 
whent fanner to do his 
help maintain it. In Ui. 
wheat farmers should Ini 
satisfied and they cannot ail] 
rest on these laurels whej 
Southwest is capable of pr 
better wheat.

“Our soil and climate bl 
fitted for high quality wheal] 
duction. By following thel 
cultural methods we can pro! 
wheat as cheaply and better] 
other areas. Our southwtf 
markets arc not surpassed i 
can make them still better t 
higher quality production.] 
practice such methods as \vi] 
sure a better yield will not] 
improve the quality and incf 
the profits but will build u; 
wheat growing industry , in 
crul.

As Essential as Well 
Ration for Dairy Cow.

getting n good night’s 
hot, stuffy barn, and 

jpt as morning dawns to 
ner Brown throw wide all 

pd windows so that a mil- 
drafts hit one on all 

Such is the life of poor 
ho lives in a bam that is 
bntilated.

iknows that an abundance 
fair is just as important 

feeding methods. Her 
health and resistance is 
(by good ventilation and 
; it aids in tho most eco- 
production of milk. She 
Utilize her hay and grain, 
br the absorption of food 
bnt or the generation of 
an take place without the

consumption of an equal amount 
of pure air. Betsy gives off car
bon dioxide, moisture, ammonia, 
marsh gas, and other organic mat
ter from the lungs; if a lighted 
candle is placed in a ja r filled with 
the air exhaled from her lungs 
it will be extinguished. All this 
cold, impure air which is near 
the floor must be removed, and 
the worm, pure air found at the 
ceiling must be brought to a low
er level. Ventilating flues are a 
solution for the problem, and Bet
sy wishes they would be installed 
soon, so that the “economical 
milk production" of which Farmer 
Brown is always grumbling could 
be realized.

Good ventilation and.good feed
ing methods, of which balanced 
rations is the most popular prac
tice, naturally some hand in hand. 
Most rations are usually lacking 
in Betsy’s favorite food—a good 
protein concentrate. Such a frag
rant food as linseed meal is more 
than apetizing, it is substantial

and makes her want more i 
more of her feed ration. It ha 
cool, lubricating effect on her 
gestive organs, aids in produc: 
more milk, and keeps her in pri 
condition with Its regulator du 

She feels that she could rej 
her owner threefold if she hac 
comfortable, well-ventilated hor 
and the following winter rath 
when clover hay is fed with cc 
silage: 200 lbs. of ground co 
barley or hominy, should be fi 
200 lbs. of ground oats; wh( 
bran, 100 lbs.; and linseed me 
100 lbs. It is usually reco 
mended to feed one pound of t 
above grain mixture to every £ 
pounds of milk per day. F 
high producing dairy cows 
might be advisable to add a lit' 
more linseed meal to the grs 
mixture.

Apparently women who spe: 
their energies pursuing the wnii 
of fashion are in for a good lacir 
—Virginian-Pilot.

SPEARMAN HOSPITAL
Open to all ethical practitioners 

Nose and Throat Surgery 
Classes Fitted 

Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
Main Street Spearman

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

_______ Spearman, Texas

D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Experienced in Abstracts and 
Hutchinson County Land Titles 

Special Attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters 

________ Stinnett, Texas

T. 0. J A M E S
SURVEYOR and ENGINEER 
Office With McNabb Land Co.

Spearman, Texas
Jack Allen Walter Allen

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneys-at-Law 

Perry ton -i- Texas

Perryton

C O R R E L L 
LAWYER 
•___ - - - Texas

J O T  H O R T O N  
LAWYER 

Spearman, Texas
JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 

Attorney
General Practice—Civil and 

Criminal
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas
J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 

X-Ray Service 
Office in. Reporter Building 

______ Spearman, Texas

F. J. D A I L Y  
Dentist

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

Spearman, Texas

O T I C E
“Quality and yield have a | 

everything to do with priceL 
profit. The successfulness of I 
factors are determined to a I 
degree by the kind of seed I 
and the time and method of | 
bed preparation, also throug 
control of soil fertility, soil 
ture, weeds, insects and 
diseases. To build up our 
reputation instead of teaiij 
down depends to considerabl| 
tent on how the following 
production factors are praetj 
(1) Early seedbed preparl 
instead of late. (2) Increasing 
soil organic matter and nitq 
by plowing under straw, stu 
etc., instead of destroying 
burning. (3) Sowing pure sel 
dependable varieties instead 
ordinary seed or seed from 
and untried varieties. (4) T| 
ing seed for smut instead of ' 
ing to luck’ that it will be al| 
and sowing it as it is. (5) 
taining the good quality at hnl 
time instead of losing much f  
by poor handling.”

Taxpayers

THE TELEPHONE AND 
THE DAY’S

In no line of business ha 
value of the telephone bec  ̂
completely realized as in th 
paper business. Before the1’1 
of the telephone each 
■wrote up his own “stuff.” In i 
ern news reporting he teleplJ 
his “who, what, when, where] 
and how” to a re-write man| 
goes on about his business,

Please be advised that all taxes not paid before Febru

ary 1 st will take 10 per cent penalty on real and per

sonal property and 25 per cent penalty on cars and 

trucks, and subject to fine.

This will take care of them for two months.

ably never seeing his story
until it finally appears 
printed page.

Without the telephone, 
could not appear On the stree 
big cities five minutes after 
news event occurs.

In your own business or 
greater use of tho telephone 
prove of great value. The 
phone is always accurate. ' 
make no mistake by using 
telephone in your business t 
actions and social affairs.—' 
ern Telephone Corporation, 
Lusk, local manager.

Read the Reporter every

A. P. A.
CERTIFIED BABY CHICI

FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS. TEN POPULAR VA 
TIES AT $13.50 PER 100 AND UP. ORDER AT ONC

POLL TAX

Both men and women are required by law to pay poll 

tax. January 31 is the last day on which poll tax may 

be paid, without penalty attached.

L. W I L B A N K S
Tax Collector, Hansford County

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

preeminent
rnltry j p u l t r q . ^

loduce
Liberal...,,....... Kansas

PERRYTON, TEXAS

LAIRD FARMS
For Sale

That's the question they ask: How can you sell 

FINE QUALITY GROCERIES 

at prices as low as we can find anywhere?”

These fine farms have been put in a high stj 
cultivation by the late A. Laird, one of tH 
standing wheat farmers of Hansford County, 
section has from 300 to 500 acres in cult} 
and the wheat crop now growing on the 
go to the purchaser of the land.

The price is right and the terms liberal.

(ill Brothers Hokus-

Groceries and Meats
Lower Main

Box 1231, Amarillo, Texas

,  .  j ________
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consumption of an equal amountlion Is Important 

tem to Dairyman
and makes her want more and 
more of her feed ration. I t has a 
cool, lubricating effect on her di
gestive organs, aids in producing 
more milk, and keeps her in prime 
condition with its regulator duty.

She feels that she could repay 
her owner threefold if she had a 
comfortable, well-ventilated home, 
and the following winter ration; 
when clover hay is fed with corn 
silage: 200 lbs. of ground corn, 
barley or hominy, should be fed; 
200 lbs. of ground oats; wheat 
bran, 100 lbs.; and linseed meal, 
100 lbs. It is usually recom
mended to feed one pound of the 
above grain mixture to every 3-4 
pounds of milk per day. For 
high producing dairy cows it 
might be advisable to add a little 
more linseed meal to the grain 
mixture.

WAR CAUSES OUR HISTORICAL PASTof pure air. Betsy gives off car-, 
bon dioxide, moisture, ammonia, 
marsh gas, and other organic mat
ter from the lungs; If a lighted 
candle is placed in a jar filled with 
the air exhaled from her lungs 
it will be extinguished. All this 
cold, impure air which is near 
the floor must be removed, and 
the warm, pure air found at the 
ceiling must be brought to a low
er level. Ventilating flues are a 
solution for the problem, and Bet
sy wishes they would be installed 
soon, so that the ‘‘economical 
milk production" of which Farmer 
Brown is always grumbling could 
be realized.

Good ventilation and good feed
ing methods, of which balanced 
rations is the most popular prac
tice, naturally some hand in hand. 
Most rations are usually lacking 
in Betsy’s favorite food—a good 
protein concentrate. Such a frag
rant food as linseed meal is more 
than apetizing, it is substantial

Ition, if they see proper. The Southwest A Soi 
For High Quality

iicrein fail not, but of this writ 
make due return on or before said 
3rd day of February, A. D., 1930.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office, in the City of Spearman, 
Texas, this loth day of January, 
A. D., 1930.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk of the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

Emil Ludwig, has just publish
ed a new book entitled, “July ’14.” 
In it he exposes all the diplomatic 
machinations of the ministers of 
Europe who ushered the world war 
into existence. He shows that the 
starting of the conflict was lnrgely 
in the hands of n few counts and 
nobles and powerful generals in 
militarized Europe who wanted to 
see their machines put to practical 
use.

As you read that book you see 
that such intrigue, and such pucil- 
animous cowardice and dishonesty 
on the part of foreign offices, 
could not today operate to plunge 
the world into a holocaust like 
that of 1914. We are now able 
to negotiate with other nations. 
And the general public is more 
determined than ever before to 
prevent a recurrence of such a 
world wide catastrophy.

To be sure the need for arma
ments is not past, fear, national 
rivalry, racial animosity still exist, 
and these formed the basis for 
the world war.

We need armaments, and Ameri
ca should maintain its navy on a 
basis of equality with that of any 
foreign country. But the danger 
of war is not as great as it was 
once. It is safe to negotiate with 
rival nations with ji view to re
ducing armaments.

"Spearman has a wealth of his
torical associations," asserted a 
friend in the presence of the edi
tor the other day.

Men went out of our town in 
days long gone by to accomplish 
notable things in the world. Others 
came here in earlier days and 
by helping build the fine commun
ity we now have, accomplished 
achievements no less worthy of 
note.

But the old timers who remem
ber the early days here, who can

Walter Wilmeth, President Fred Hoskins, Caslr As Essentia] as Well 
d Ration for Dairy Cow.
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“The winter whoat of theSo 
west is in the lead and is'.' 
strong. Millers, grain dealer! 
bakers from ull over the co; 
are looking to us for their 
wheat and Hour,” Bays H. ] 
or, Director Southwestern \i 
Improvement Association, 
have an enviable reputathn 
high quality production," he 
“which we can afford to be' 
of. This reputation has been 
earned and it behooves 
wheat farmer to do Ids l 
help maintain it. In fac 
wheat farmers should lm 
satisfied and they cannot ai! 
rest on these laurels whi 
Southwest is capable of pro 
better wheat. f

“Our soil and climate ii 
fitted for high quality when 

By following the

Sound
Business
Principles

Some men brag that they walk- 
id four miles to and from school 
n their youth. Then they grumble 
vhen they have to park the car

ts set out 
the statu.

not insti- 
ien within j 
law.
title and 
lises, with 

for dam- 
ted claims 
celled and 
plaintiffs’ 
such pur-

more than a block from the office. real builders of the community 
and with others like them the real 
builders of America—these peo
ple are going rapidly. And little 
is being done to commemorate 
their achievements and sacrifices 
that gives us the comfortable 
civilization we now enjoy.

So here indeed is a worthy com
munity activity. Here is a job for 
some one of our local organiza
tions or some of our citizens who 
have a penchant for dipping into 
the past in search of interesting 
information and knowledge.

The importance of a practical 
study of history such as this can
not be exaggerated. All the 
knowledge we possess today comes 
from earlier times. Our entire 
civilization is founded on learn
ing, gained from history, taking 
history in its broadest sense.

Hence we urge among the 
adults of our community a study 
of the historical past of this com
munity. It will prove to be a 
delightfully interesting hobby. And 
it will bring pleasure to future 
generations who must rely upon 
us to memorialize the important 
events of past time.

Apparently women who spend 
their energies pursuing the wnims 
of fashion are in for a good lacing. 
—Virginian-Pilot.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Hose and 
throat Specialist, will be in Spear
man, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, February 5. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re- 
moved. • ._____________________

It takes money to make money.

duction. . _
cultural methods we can prt 
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higher quality production, 
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sure a better yield will not 
improve the quality and inc 
the profits but will build u| 
wheat growing industry, in 
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“Quality and yield have a 
everything to do with price 
profit. The successfulness of 
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and the time and method of 
bed preparation, also tliroug 
control of soil fertility, soil 
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Dr. W. H. SMITH 
Chiropractor

Spearman, Texas This is one of the first lessons that ex

perience teaches.
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A NEW TYPE OF DOCTOR
SOON TO ENTER FIELD

Practitioners have cured ills 
with drugs, without drugs, with 
tools and without, but the only 
successful doctor who ever cured 
entirely with advice is “The Love 
Doctor," that delightful physician 
who specializes in love affairs.

“The Love Doctor” is the name 
of Richard Dix’s latest Paramount 
all-talking feature, coming soon to 
the Lyric theatre.

The whole thing started when 
the doctor returned from his 
studies abroad and his first pati
ent was a young man suffering 
from love in a very extreme stage. 
The girl he loved wouldn’t pay 
any attention to him, so Dr. Dix 
laid down three-rules, guaranteed 
to both cure the patient and win 
the young lady his heart desired. 
Here are the three rules: First, if 
you fall in love, say so, if you like, 
but never let the loved one be 
quite sure you mean it. Second, 
make yourself scarce. Be as de
voted as you like but don’t always 
be on hand. Third, try and make 
the loved one jealous.

The chap followed the rules, but 
his nurse had overheard the doc
tors advice and decided to try it 
on the dcctor, n confirmed bache
lor. The young lady the patient 
was in love with decided that the 
doctor would make a nice husband 
and went after him. It is stiff com
petition between the nurse and the 
younb deb until—well that would 
be no fair telling. You will soon 
be able to see and hear this all- 
talking farce from the 'famous 
stage play “The Boomerang,” at 
the Lyric theatre.

Theman who saves in his youth, there

fore, is the man who is preparing himself 

to take advantage of opportunities later.

CATION
SPEARMAN HOSPITAL

Open to all ethical practitioner* 
Note and Throat Surgery 

Glatte* Fitted 
Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
Main Street Spearman
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The Eye of the Law
First Officer—Did you get that 

fellow’s number?
Second officer—No, he was go

ing too fast.
First Officer—Say, that was a 

fine looking dame in the car.
Second Officer—Wasn’t she?

Unneceoary
The town council of a small 

Scotch community met to inspect 
a site for a new hall. They as
sembled at a chapel, and as it, was 
a warm day a member suggested 
that they leave their coats there.

“Some one can stay behind and 
watch them,” suggested another.

1‘What for?” demanded a third. 
“If we are all going out together, 
what need is there for any one to 
watch the clothes?"

TaxpayersE. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 
Spearman, Te»a*_______

We invite your account large or small 

and guarantee you every courtesy con

sistent with sound banking principles.
c . D. W O R K S

LAWYER
Experienced in Abstracts and 

Hutchinson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters
________ Stinnett, Texa*_________

dependable varieties 
ordinary seed or seed from 
and untried varieties. (4) T 
ing seed for smut instead of ‘t 
ing to luck’ that it will be al 
and sowing it as it is. (5) l 
turning the good quality at ha 
time instead of losing much 
by poor handling.”

Please be advised that all taxes not paid before Febru

ary 1 st will take 10 per cent penalty on real and per

sonal property and 25 per cent penalty on ca“rs and 

trucks, and subject to fine.

This will take care of them for two months.

T. 0  . J A M E S
SURVEYOR and ENGINEER 
Office With McNabb Land Co.

Spearman, Texas Fidelity Bank of 
=C om m erce=

Spearman

THE TELEPHONE AND 
THE DAY’S There’s one thing that cannot | 

be purchased on an easy payment | 
plan. That’s experience.

' ‘Conscience,’’ a cynical friend j 
observes “is the still small voice, 
warning us that we may get | 
caught.”

Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorney*-at-Law
Perryton

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Perryton
POLL TAX

Both men and women are required by law to pay poll 

tax. January 3 1 is the last day on which poll tax may 

be paid, without penalty attached.

his “who, what, when, where, 
and how" to a re-write man 
goes on about his business, j 
ably never seeing his story ■ 
until it finally appears 
printed page.

Without the telephone, 
could not appear on the stree 
big cities five minutes aftet 
news event occurs.

In your own business or 1 
greater use of the telephone 
prove of great value. The 
phone is always accurate. 1 
make no mistake by using 
telephone in your business t 
actions and social affairs.—A 
ern Telephone Corporation, 
Lusk, local manager.

J O T  H O R T O N  
LAWYER 

Spearman, Texa*

it Power—Light Weight 
DEPENDABILITY-

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice—Civil and 
Criminal

Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas
COMMUNITIES SHOULD 

BE PL*

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Phy*ician and Surgeon

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 
X-Ray Service 

Office in. Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas JOHHfcDEERE

L WILBANKSD R . F. J. D A I L Y  
DentUt

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

Spearman, Texa* Read the Reporter every

Tax Collector, Hansford County
They spend weeks, months, 

sometimes years in carefully de
signing every part of the struc
ture, in planning floor strength,C E R T IF IE D  BABY C H IC

FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
You Get Them All In The

John Deere Tractor
columa stresses, mechanical equip
ment, and all of the thousand and 
one things that enter into a good 
building.

Then they place before him 
drawings, plans, and specifications 
from which builders can work.

In building a community would

TEN POPULAR VA 
TIES AT $13.50 PER 100 AND UP. ORDER AT ONCE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

it not be well to follow somewhat 
the same procedure? If we would 
make Spearman an attractive city

'D P D /  Arn«stly •Dedicated to the OVoduclioa of th? Jiifhwfllllimale 
X X K /  Combination of Standard pint and. ‘Production ©uMitica. In the tractor you buy, you want ample power to do 

your field and belt work on a large scale.

But you don’t want to drag around a lot of surplus 
weight to eat up power, fuel and oiL

It’s the successful combination of great power, light 
weight and long life that makes the John Deere the out
standing value in the tractor field today.

On farms of all sizes, in all parts of the country, this 
powerful tractor is establishing records for low fuel 
and oil consumption— for low up-keep— and for con
tinuous uninterrupted service month after month and 
year after year.

Let us show you why the John Deere is the tractor best 
suited to your farm needs.

of standard
—a place in which our citizens 
may live well and a place whichYeeminentfci'odueers! of

Tender will be a source of interest to visit 
ors—should we not then plan in

date of 
f Hans- 
ou shall 
nted at 
or the 
sive of 
before 

tat you 
n days, 
aces in 
ihall be 
and no 
nn, and 
ird G. 
Spivey 
ey), in 
before 
•it, ex- 
ce (to 
follow-

advance?
All communities, it seems, just 

grow. This is hardly scientific or inLiberal,..,,....... Kansas
________ PERRYTON, TEXAS That’s the question they ask: How can you sell 

FINE QUALITY GROCERIES 

at prices as low as we can find anywhere?’

conformity even to common sense. 
We desire to get somewhere but 
we never take the time to map out

LAIBD FARMS
tions and individuals all work atIt’s very simple. We are after big volume; 

profits. We are building our business on th< 
ition of many, many satisfied^customers. And 
found that quality and prices produce results.

cross purposes not knowing what 
is expected or what is wanted. 
Projects that would mean much 
are needlessly delayed, and pro
posals that could be postponed are 
rushed.

Here is a job for a Chamber of 
Commerce. Let’s give some direc/ 
tlon to our community initiative.

The Night-Hawk*
Mrs. Alice White has a beauti

ful night-blooming series which 
bloomed several times last week. 
Several of the neighbors stayed up 
to see it come out In full bloom at 
ten o’clock.—From an exchange.

The bride-to-be— My only worry 
is about‘mother. She’s bound to 
miss me terribly.

Friend of the Family—Ah well, 
she can’t  complain. After all, 
she’s had you longer than most 
mothers keep their daughters.

These fine farms have been put in a high si 
cultivation by the late A. Laird, one of th 
standing wheat farmers of Hansford County, 
section has from 300 to 500 acres in cult) 
and the wheat crop now growing on the 1 /  
go to the purchaser of the land.

The price is right and the terms liberal,

in the 
leceas-

Hokus-
Pokus

that 
i this 

1930, 
Hans- 
cation 
it will 
W. G. 
letters 
which 
y the 
y, the 
1030, 
isford 
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Groceries and Meats
THE JOHN DEERE LINELower Main

SPEARMAN MORSE, TooW. S. McNABB, Sole Agent 

Box 1231, Amarillo, Texas
Spearmanre Deliver

- •
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iuhurches
f.nd
Society
| entptiat Young People’* 
-1(]m<lay School Cl*»*
•5Wlf you want to hear and take 
Ik3!! in some very interesting 
-biblical discussions meet with us 
;rc> our Sunday school class at the 
lte«ptist church every Sunday at 
1atn a. m. We are fortunate in 
W ying Mr. A. L. Rippy as our 
^'Jacher. All young people are wel- 

me in our class.
*s, ------
«1 Y. P. U.

pram for the young folks of that 
town in hopes that we might be 
able to help them organize a young 
peoples union. The folks there 
gave us a very hearty welcome 
and invited us back again. We 
were especially glad to have the 
Spearman men’s quartett to help 
us. A mixed quartett from our 
union also gave a number. Do not 
forget our meeting _Sunday night 
at six o’clock. Harrell Collard’s 
group will have charge of the pro
gram. Our motto is, “We study 
that we may serve.”

-prThe Senior B. Y. P. U. enjoyed 
jtgjvery pleasant trip to Gruver last 
,’jjjnday evening. We gave a pro-

and then each member told which 
chapter in the Bible they liked 
best and why they liked it best. 
Thirteen members were present 
at the meeting. Roll call was an
swered by quoting a verse from 
the Bible. The society will an
nounce the date on which their 
play, “Wanted; A Man,” is to be

would be hard to find. They seem 
to take interest in the building. 
In particular the neat and snug 
office of the superintendent. WP 
were told that the Girls' Glee Club 
had furnished the office with rugs 
and furniture, etc. They are to 
be complimented for this splendid 
piece of work. We found too, that

It’s the hope of getting what 
you haven’t got that gives zest to 
iife.

■Now that so many special days 
and weeks in honor of special 
causes have been observed, let us 
have a Tend to Business Week in 
Spearman.

The dove of peace does not 
scream as loudly ns some birds, 
but anyway she never scares the 
industries off the nest where they 
are laying the golden eggs of pros
perity.

Give me a book, a cigar, a collie 
dog, and a log fire!

Maniy of the school, L  
ported as being crowded, W  
is always room at the head J 
classes.

People who can’t writ, i 
names so anyone can rud.. 
will often complain if they id 
spelled right in the newspapJ

H ®
: 5 - pi,

M  m  \

[WENTY-FIRST YEAH.

M issionary Society

given next week. The society had i the school work is carried on n 
charge and served luncheon fo r; the most systematic way and the 
the Lions Club Tuesday. They will; superintendent and faculty aie 
serve this luncheon again on Tues-1 bringing things to puss. The great 
day, February 4. The meeting need .of the school is more room. 
Wednesday, January 29, will be Let’s hope that this will soon be | 
held at the home of Mrs. Charles realized. Remember the services 
Chambers. | —that we will have same if t

! rains or shines or freezes. A wel- 
come'awaits all who attend these I 

, services.
The W. M. U. met with Mrs. R. i H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor, j

L. Baley Wednesday afternoon! ------
with nine members present. A very ! Parent-Teacher. A»»ociation

SSr&tTbS! & *S5 LTb. r̂ T«..hS A= »;
'Service. We wish to thank every-!tlon met Thursday night, January

W. M. U.The Missionary Society met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. G. P. Gibner. An interest
ing Bible lesson, taken from the 
fourteenth chapter of John, was 
conducted by Mrs. Nichols. Fol
lowing the reading of the chapter. oervu;Ct ,ve wlsn ul lnullR every-; ----- ----- - - n- .r h i
it was discussed by the members onc who helped to make the f o o d 10. at 7:30- nf naronts

sale a success. The next sale will | weather a -good |®nber of parents

fr

❖  Ibe on Saturday, February 8. T h e M  ^ ^ 11^ 0,  o f Grui
! I ladies are this week having the j mtendent \ \ .  H.
1 i  parsonage piped for gas. In the I  ver was present and gave an Intel -

j X T i f i l  have the | opting talk on “I ^ r t a n t  Agon-
I parsonage papered and painted, i JJtS .̂0l ?^uc‘ h. /  * 1
lowing to the extreme cold weather | *s, xJ u  * ntm\n.

ft

Announcings
the OPENING

of the

Palace Beauty 
Shoppe

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Special gifts to all cus
tomers on our opening day. 
Located in Palace Barber 

Shop
MRS. B. 0 . BARBOUR 
OLIVETTE HANCOCK
Owners and Operators

the * T. E. L. social was postponed |w» hope to hove him with us again, 
from last week until Wednesday, | The next pro^am mee ng u  l be 

It—.......  on IP. ...:n ___* Ion February 20. Let us wake upJanuary 29. We will meet at Mrs. Ion February h -
C. A. Hitt’s in the regular .month- “ - .J j  i.'h,?n,i™H markI ly social. And listen folks, the ^hip has passed th e^n d red  mark 
“Big White Elephant” is being all j bat ,"'c are not ,!omS thlnKs' Lct s 
dolled up this week and will start |Ket ,,us>- 

j on his parade bright and early 
! Monday morning. We all know 
: that elephants are especially fond
i of those who feed them well. Most I j j r antj j] rs Charles Darnell 
! elephants are fond of hay and etc., entertained a number of friends 
! but this kind old fellow prefers at their homc in south Spearman

j Mr. and Mr*. Darnell 
! E n te rta in  F riend . W ith P a r ty

| strictly cash. So when he arrives 
I at your house take what he brings 
| you and feed him generously on 
] your spare change. Pick him up, 
j together with something you have 
| for sale, and kindly escort him to 
j one of your Baptist friends. Re
member he brings seven years of 

I bad luck if he remains over night 
j in your home.

M ethod!.t Church

Despite the cold weather we 
have had, the services have been 
well attended. Don’t lct the cold 
weather interfere with your

on last Thursday night with 
party. Four tables of bridge fur
nished the amusement for the 
evening until a late hour when a 
delicious refreshment course was 
served. Guests of the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hazelwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Howell, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. DeArmond. Miss Olivette 
Hancock and Ray Keith.

M r., H olland And M r.. D um a. 
C o -h o .te ..e . to 22 Bridge Club

Mrs. D. W. Holland and Mrs.
church work, but attend regularly, i Harry L. Dumas entertained the 
Sunday school begins at 10 a. m. members of the twenty-two bridge
Preaching at 11 a. m. The League 

; meets at 6 p. m. and evening ser
vice at 7:15. We have services 

! both morning and evening every 
! Sunday. We invite all who can to

I attend all of these services. We 
visited the city school the first of 
the week and found a veritable 

I beehive of workers. Supt. Snider 
land teachers are doing things 
I worth while and the whole town 
: ought to be proud of this school. 
A finer set of boys and girls

Here’s Our Offer!
For January Sales

During January, reduced prices prevail in stores of every kind. To 

get your volume of business this month, we must offer values. That 

is just what we are doing in our January clean-up. Bargains listed 
below:

Price
*■ Leather Coats

Leather Coats

Was 

$13.50 
$ 10.00 
$ 8.50

'Leather Sheepskins $11.00 
s Moleskins $ 7.50
nLeather Jackets $12.50

*Wool Coat Sweaters: $9-$8 
$7.50

i $5.00

Now

$7.75
$5.00

$4.75
$5.75
$3.75
$6.95

$4.00
$3.50
$2.50

1
4 OFF

Was Now
Overcoats: $27.50 $18.75

$22.50 $15.00

Lace Boots: $10.00 $ 7.50

Work Shoes $5 to $4.75 $3.50
$4 to $3.50 $3.00

Winter' Underwear $6.00 $4.40
$5.00 $3.75

$2.50 to $2 $1.60
$1.50 $1.15

Slip-on Sweaters $5.00 $3.75

Cleaning and 

Pressing 

Phone 144

club last Thursday afterpoon at 
the home of Mrs. Holland on | 
Haney street. The ladies spent a , 
very enjoyable afternoon at 
bridge and social chatting. At the j 
conclusion of the afternoon a i 
dainty and appetizing two course 
lunch was served to the following: 
Mrs. S. B. Hale. Mrs. W. L. Rus
sell, Mrs. R. M. Clogston, Mrs. 
Dawson Nichols. Mrs. Johnie 
Lackey, Mrs. Max Lackey, Mrs. 
Vester Hill, Mrs. Hobart Dick, ‘ 
Mrs. E. M. Barber, Mrs. W. M. 
Glover, Mrs. Fred Hoskins, Mrs. 
J. M. Thompson, Mrs. John L. 
Hays. Mrs. J. D. Hester, Mrs. R. 
W. Trower, Mrs. R. H. Prewitt, 
Mrs. E. C. Womble, Mrs. Bill 
Whitson, Mrs. R. W. Trower, Mrs. 
C. D. Focte, Mrs. R. W. HutTstut- 
ter.

THE DANCE GOES ON

A blare, a blast, a screech, a moan 
Musicians work to play.
The music throbs and sobs and 

groans
While dizzy dancers sway.

Dance after dance they madly 
whirl

With a run, a skip, a jump 
A stomp, and then a breathless

swirl'
A sudden pause and a . bump.

Again the strain breaks forth
anew,

This time now soft and low. 
Where dizzy swaying bodies flew 
Now gracefully may go.

The time slips by, the morn is 
near,

They dance both slow and fast;
A drag, and now and then they 

fear
Their feet will fail to last.

And as I look on and wonder if 
There is joy in din so loud; _
Up comes a friend, “Let’s dance,”

says he-
And we mix in the dance-mad 

crowd.
—R. P.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Richards 
spent Monday land Tuesday in 
Tampa and Amarillo visiting and 
attending to business matters.

Bob Fuller attended to business 
matters and visited with friends 
in Amarillo and Canyon the past 
week end.

. Mr. and Mrs*. R. L. McClellan 
visited and attended to business 
matters in Amarillo” Saturday. 
They also attended the open house 
of the Santa Fe building.

o °,\ Tuton> Geo- M- Whitson, S. B. Hale and C. :A. Gibner at
tended the grand opening of the 
oanta Fe building: and to business 
matters the past week end in 
Amarillo.

Dan Moody arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moody Womble 
near Morse on Monday, January 
^0. The young gentleman tipped 
the scales at eleven and one half 
pounds.

_ Owen and Barney Qrlsmon and 
F. M. Hollis and son Bill were 
here from Texhoma Sunday visit- 

*n the home of their sister. 
Mrs. D. W. Hazlewood. Miss Lillie 
Hazlewood returned home with 
them for a weeks visit at Texhoma 
and vicinity and at Liberal.

Spearman, Hans:

CHARTER
-T-T-

GRUVER BANK

T H E

M
M

A J A
Gold Bond

18 Months unconditional, guarantee.

Ajax Gold Shield Heavy Duty, 24 months 

guarantee

K
^PaulJB. Higgs, Walter W- Wilm>tk;'Te
nd Hayden Hart returned the firs*1 —

[f the week from Austin, where, the;, 
ppeared before the state banking 
pmmission for the purpose of secur-1 
pg a charter for a bank a t Gruver.

I SIX ..

they report that they were succc 
111 in obtaining tho charter, and ’

e bank will be in operation wi 
month or six weeks. A bank build, 
ig was constructed and fixtures in- 
alled several months ago. The 

ce gentlemen mentioned abbybf
VA1>th Homer Allen and J. H. Gruver, 

e the stockholders of the bank, 
bhich will be known as thp First 

ate Bank of Gruver. A meeting 
| f  the stockholders was held Tues- 

ay, at - which the following officers 
sere elected; President, , Paul vB. 
liggs; vice president, H. B. Hart, 

shier, Walter W. Wilmeth. All of 
stockholders are successful 

ncr-stockmen of Hansford coun-
and all except Mr. Allen have.........  -Si •**---

W E-
will have an interesting 
announcement for our 
farmer friends SOON. 
Watch for it!

bperated in the vicinity of Gruver 
for years. Mr. Allen resides on a 
farm one mile southwest of Spear- 

‘ ,  Higgs & Wilmeth are also 
nets in the mercantile business, 

owning and operating the Spearman 
lard ware and the Gruver Hardware: 

This is the third bank for Hansford 
ounty, the other two being the First 

National bank of Spearman and the 
Fidelity Bank of .Commerce, Spear- 
nan. The First State Bank of Gru- 
/er will be a strong financial institu. 
Jon, and doubtless will enjoy a 
plendid business from tho opening 
lay.

Dettrich Machine Shtpt
Building An Addition

L. C. Dettrich, manager 
Dettrich Machine shop 
announces that he) will begin the co'n-

of the 
in Spearman;

structlon' of an addition to his pres
ent plant just as soon ns tho weather 
will permit. The new addition will 
bo 50 x 70 feet in size and will bo 
constructed of brick ^and concrete, 
with concrete floors. Mr. Dettrich is

_r- _fh shapO^to
handle the tractor, combine, plovy'and 
Other farm machinery repair work, 
when the great rush opens in tho 
early spring.

Steady, Boys, Steady"

Hudson-Essex Agency Not
In Hands of Local Men

Spearman Motor CoJ
Cooke—Mathews

Phone 6 Spearmai

Clinton Wilson and Jack Dean ro- 
fcort that they have secured entire 
|n d  complete control of the Hudson- 
Tssex agency for Spearman and the 
spearman country, and have taken 
[harge of the business. Mr. Wilson 
j a well-known young farmer 6f the 
•rand Plains country and has other 
usiness interests in Spearman, 
lessors Wilson and Dean have just 
eturned from Amarillo where they 
ompieted arrangements to continue 
ho business as heretofore, but on 
trictly local basis. The business 

formerly operated by John N.'
w jap Company of Perryton and

Special Values

Two automobile wrecks on main 
street—one ’Thursday and another 
Saturday, should , serve as a lesson to 
nil. Spearman is no. longer a coun
try town, and without care is used 
by all drivers, auto wrecks are inevi
table. No one was hurt in the wrecks 
of last week, but no one knows what 
wiir happen next time.

Opening 
Wat a Great Success

The formal opening of Spearman’s 
first “walk in, grab a basket and help 
yourself” store, the Jitney-Jungle, 
was well attended last Saturday.
This store- seems to be starting off 
in great shape, and the managers 
state that they are mighty well pleas
ed with the showing made so far. 
Tho Reporter stated ■ last week that 
this concern was owned and operated

HEL^FULNES 
AIM OF SI

No Selfish Motive 
volved In P l.n  « 
— Large Crowd

Before arrangii 
tural short course, 
in Spearman, at 
torium on Tucsda 
February 4 and 
with the Agriculti 
partment of the 
vester Company, 
sponsoring the 
themselves that th
tlon pictures will 
tional inn nature an 
Harvester Compai 
products.

This fact is at 
by thousands of p< 
newspapers in the 
tho meetings have 
dicating the value i 
meetings, we quot 
from the Bamberg

“Nothing has et 
shown in Bamberg 
more general insti 
mation to the peoj 
than the lectures ai 
presented here thr 
of the Intcrnatiom 
pany’s extension s< 
of people attended 
ing the two days, 
say that not . a sii
away feeling that h 
not been well spent

--------and operate
sojely by Dick Kiker. C. N. Oldhai
is a'one-half-owner with Mr. Kiker 
in the business.

Senior Class Promises
Good Show Tonight

Pillow Cases
Pepperall seamless pillow cases, 
hemmed, ready for use. Size 
42 x36, bleached. Another good 
value.

Each 39c

Sweaters —  Lumber 
Jackets

One lot Men’s and Boys sweat
ers and jackets. Bradley and 
other good makes. Assorted 
sizes and colors. Choice to 
close out at

One-Half Price

Men’s Pants
One lot aboutj20 pairs for work 
or dress. Assorted wool and 
part wool in sizes 29 to 42, 
waist. Mayfield Woolen Mills 
and Rodeo Makes. Priced regu
lar a t $2.95 to $5.90. Choice 
this lot at

One-Half Price

Sheeting
Genuine‘pepperall, wide sheet 
Ing. Pepperall sheeting improv
es with laundering and wears 
and wears. Economical and 
long life. 81 'inches, bleached, 
per yard

55c

Wide Sheets
Genuine Pepperall Bleached 
sheets, torn and hemmed. Size 
81x90 inches.

$1.50

Bed Blankets
Genuine Nashua plaid cotton 
blankets, made of soft, fleecy, 
combed cotton, size 70 by 80 
Inches, double. Weight 3% 
pounds to the pair. Pretty Plaid 
patterns. Regular $3.75 value.

Special, pair 
$3.29

SPECIAL 
PRICES ON 

ALL WINTER 
GOODS

Overcoats
Men’s and Boy’s new,'.this set 
son overcoats in tans, brown: 
and grays, sizes 14 to 18, an 
84 to 38 only. Splendid valut 
priced a t $10 to $2L50. Onl 
about 19 coats, left to close ou

One-lhird Oft

lack A. Dean. While it was a Spear- 
fa n  enterprise, nevertheless a parti a' 

the profits were taken‘out ofcthb!: 
Bounty, and Mr. Dean felt that In 
Is much as ho expects to make Spear- 
ban his home, depending entirely on 
^ is  locality for his business, a local 
|an as partner would be a better 
roposition for himself as well as the 
ommunlty. The Reporter feels that 
i the selection of a business associ- 
te Sir. Dean has done mighty well, 
linton Wilson is an enterprising, 
ean-living, ambitious young gentle- 
ian and will do his part toward con- 
nuing the Spearman Sales and Ser- 
ce as a going concetn. While he 
irms on a large scale, he will be 
>le to take an active part in the 
anagement of the business a great- 

part of the time. Frank W. 
hompson, a cousin of Mr. Wilson's 
ill again assume the management of 
ie service department and is install- 
g  complete and up-to-date shop 
luipment, so that every need -of tho 
ir owner may be taken care of in 
eir own shop.
The first car-load of new cars will 
ach here the latter part of this 
eck, and a big formal opening of 
e new concern will be held in the 
:ar future.

Bath Towels
itton’s Hog, Milk Cow 

And General Farm Sale

.. . Tonight, Thursday, December 31, 
the senior class of the Spearman 
schools will present a most amusing 
comedy entitled “Smile, Rodney, 
Smile-’-’ -Tho -e««io»  -havey.-worked 
long and faithfully on this play and 
announce that’ they now are ready to 
present to the people of Spearman 
and vicinty what Ijicy believe to be 
one of the very best plays ever stag- 
ed_ here. They cordially invite their 
friends and acquaintances to see 
this effort, and confidently believe 
all will pronounce it worth while.

C. C. H00D*PASSES ON

Pioneer of tho Southwest for Over 
40 Yeer« Die* in Long 

Beach, Calif.

Hood, pioneer resident'of 
klo'

Large size |hcavy loop ten 
Turkish towels, white, coloi 
ed bordered ends, size 22 xl 
inches. Special value, each 3f

Iw. A. Sutton is canvassing the en- 
fo country this week with advertis-
|g  matter for his big hog, cow and 

il form sale to be held at his

3 for $1

SheepLined
Coats

neral
rm onc mile north of the Spearman 
luity Exchange on Tuesday, Febru- 
y 12. Mr. Sutton has an excellent 
nch of hogs. They have proven 
emselves to be prize winners at 
actically all the fairs of the pan- 
ndlc-plalns country for the past 6 
ars. Hin milk cows are also as good 
can be found, and on the sale bills 
11 be noticed a list of first class

tm machinery, implements, furni- 
e, household goods, etc. Col. E.
Heriff will cry this sale and it  will 

I clerked by the Fidelity Bank of 
Bromerce of Spearman. Indications

Men’s navy blue cordurof.l 
sheepskin-- 'lined coats, 
large Wombat collars, 36 inch«l 
long, all around belts, 4 pocl-| 
ets, warm and serviceable^ 
Regular values $9.76 to $10.75.1 
Sizes 36 to 46. CLOSE 0Uf| 
TRICE, EACH

|w  aro that it will be one of the
a. - ■fry best farm sales of-the season.

Quite a Scare
i!

$7.95

theQUALITY s t o r e
EST. 1004

PREMIUMS 
See Our New 

Line of 
Premium*

Felix Tackitt, chief of the culinary j 
partment at Joe’s Cafe, was scared 
o tho middle of next week one day 
:ently, when he walked out in front 
go homc in his car and found the 
nily bus was missing. An #m- 
>yoo of the Jitney-Jungle next 
or was sent on an errand, and he 
2d tho wrong car. Felix had no 
uplaint to make when the car was. 
turned in a few moments, just as 
od as ever.

C. C. ........ ...........
Texas County, Oklahoma and Seward 
County, Kansas, died Sunday, J an u 
ary 13, Long Beach, California.” Mr. 
Hqod had made his home in Calif
ornia for a number of years. He un
derwent an operation for cancer 
some time ago and seemed to im
prove for a time, but recently he had 
been in very serious condition. Chil
dren of Mr. Hood who lived in this 
city were Fred W. Hood, district 
manager of the Panhandle Lumber 
Co., and Mrs. Charlie Sealey.

Mr. Hood was well known to all 
of the old timers in this section, he 
having lived just acress the line in 
the Grand Valley country for many 
years. At the time of death, he was 
eighty years of age. The following 
article is taken from the Liberal 
News:

Mr. Hood, who is well known 
among all the old timers, homestead
ed six miles north and thrde east of 
Liberal in 1885, being among the 
very early settlers of the county. 
When Fargo Springs was a thriving 
town he assisted a t the general store 
operated by T. A. Vaughn. Mr. Hood 
later filed on land near Grand Valley, 
Oklahoma, which ho still owned at 
tho time of his death. .

“During 1895' and 1896 he served 
as county .clerk of Seward county. He 
was with the OK Giocery here for a 
while and with the Enterprise Mer
cantile Company when his son-in-law, 
Leslie Longnecker, was manager. In 
this way he came to be known 
throughout the country and was al
ways known as a man of high intog-

“Any of the sevc 
by the experts wns i 
mission fee to heai 
ore few of us who 1 
to hear something < 
fraction of the inf 
8piration these spet 
people of Bamberg 
charge.

“The motion pic 
not to be confused 
films frequently exl 
animated depiction: 
farm and in the h( 
tention was given 1 
ods, thrift, beantifv 
premises, os well i 
these much-to-be-dei 
be obtained on a: 
owner is ambitious 
Folks were made tc 
home and taking a 
—real life in God’s 
the possibilities for 
elevation and for pri 
less and without llmi 

“The work being c

prccintcd by the ’pe 
as It does, all phasi 
farm activities, it is 
service.

: “The speakers casi 
high-priced chnutai 
ever heard here, am 
they brought to the i 
anything else alo.ng 
Bamberg has ever en 

“Throughout the i 
tion was made of I H 
only benefit accruing 
being that which is' 
business concerns wh 
Ore made more prosp 
and happier.”

'OLD WEST” STIL1 
J ) N  ARIZONA’;

rity and had many loyal friends.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Hood moved to

California several years ago and their 
last days were happily spent among 
the beauties of that state. Mr. Hood 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
Ada Anderson of Shreveport, Louisi
ana; Mrs. Mamie Buzzdrd of St. 
Joseph,'Missouri; Mrs. Cordla Brown 
of Long Beach, California, Mrs. Mil

Days of the ’’Old 1 
passed forever. In th 
of the Painted Dese 
Arizona, smoke still 
adventurer’s campfire: 
there In that vast a 
tableland, a lone India 
way to or from tho > 
tion near Flagstaff, ca 

Into this spot, one 
malning frontiers of v 
lization, a troupe of Pi 
ing 'picture workers j 
the making of “Avi 
Grey’s latest story of 
West. Otto Brower, i 
ed director, headed tl
Jack Holt,’ Baclanova, 
and Doris Hill were in

“Avalanche,” ' which 
the Lyric theatre for ti 
ing Friday, February 1 
the old days/ of wag 
gamblers.

A REAL MUSICAL Til 
- PROMISED. FIr

dred Sealey of Perryton, Texas, and 
one son, Fred Hood of Perryton,

|Mr. and Mrs. W. Li Russell left 
turday for St. Louis and Kansas 
fy where they will do the spring 
lying for tholr store here. They I 
frect to bo gone about two weeks, 
[o children will visit with their 
fndpsreato at Liberal and Ochil- 
e. ,

Texas. One son died in childhood 
and a daughter, Mrs. Daisey Longe- 
necker, died some time ago in Cali
fornia.”— Ochiltree County Herald.

' The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mis... W. B. Lackey who was brought 
in from their homo in tho Lieb com
munity to the home of his ihother, 
Mrs. J. F. Lackey, Sr.,- Buffering with 
pneumonia, ie reported better at this 
writing.

The niusic lovers of . 
vicinity will have an o 
enjoy a real musical tt 
Stamps Quartette appet 
school auditorium-on Fi 
February 1. This is a gi 
vocalists, under the em] 
Stamps Music Companj 
nooga, Tennessee, \yhos 
pation is making Vii 
They are well known 
musical circles, and 
among tho very best 
Spearman is fortunate' 
included, on this itinerai 
H. Word and other mei 
high school faculty who' 
rangements to have this 
ganization come to S; 
expecting a delightful ] 
sincerely hope it is wel 
They invite everyone ,.t 

•and enjoy a real musica 
mission, 25 cents and 50

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ’ 
moved to Spearman . f i 
whero Mr. Trower was 
tho Panhandlo Lumber 
and will make this theird 
Mr- Trower is in the en 
Panhandle Lumber Com 
Earl.Hickle of White De 
charge ef the yard a t H

v.


